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Corps Cadetship forms the best possible prep-

aration for Gfficership in The Salvation Army, with

its wide opportunities for usefulness in the service

of God. All Salvationists of the age of fourteen and

upwards are eligible for admission to the Brigade.

Corps Cadet Sunday is on Nov. 25th. If God is

calling yon to be a Corps Cadet ask your Corps
Officer for an application form without delay. See

what the Cadets have to say about Corps Cadetship

in the article on page 3.
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My Prayer
I do not ask that Thou wouldst Rive
Me rank or high degree

Only each day Lord I would live

A little nearer Thee.

I do not ask for praise or fame,
Or this world's commendation;

But to show forth every hour
The gladness of Salvation.

Nor yet for work that may seem
large

Before the public eye,
The simplest task, my sacred

charge.
Done in sincerity.

Not ought nor all this world could
give

Could lure me from Thy side;
Life holds one joy, and that to live

In the will of the Crucified.

—A. K.

Our Weekly Sermonetfe

The Parable of the Pump
BY ENSIGN FRED MERRETT

"A weil of water springing up into everlasting life."—John 4; 14.

Holy Ghost Revivals
fftHERE can be no true revivals ex-
-=- cept where the Holy Ghost is
honored. It was His coming and reign
at Pentecost that opened to us the re-
vival age. Where He is given complete
right of way, Pentecost will be contin-
ued until Christ comes in the glory of
His Father. That the coming of the
Holy Ghost was not to be confined to
any time, place or people is clearly de-
clared in Acts ii, 39, which says:
"The promise is unto you, and to

your children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call."

Reader, have you received your
Pentecost? If not, why not?

The Nobh> Art
"A soft answer turneth away wrath."—Proverbs xv. 1.

"Do you think it would be wrong
for me to iearn the noble art of self-
defence ?" a religiously-inclined young
man inquired of his pastor.

"Certainly not," answered the min-
ister; "I learnt it in youth myself, and
I've found it of great value during
my life."

"Indeed, sir! did you learn the old
English system or Sullivan's system?"

"Neither, I learned Solomon's sys-
tem."
"Solomon's system?"
"Yes; you'il find it laid down in the

first verse of the fifteenth chapter of
Proverbs: 'A soft answer turneth
away wrath.' It's the best system of
self-defence of which I know."

A N old pump could tell many a" story if given opportunity and
voice, incidents of service, blessing
and refreshment.
One hot, sultry day in midsummer,

one of those days which are so op-
pressive to the body and depressive to
the spirit, a weary, tired traveller had
sought to drink at different wells only
to find them empty or the water bad
to the taste. At last, coming to a new
pump, near an old fashioned one, his
hopes were revived only to be dis-
appointed to find that the pump failed
to draw water, not reaching deep
enough. While sitting down on a bench
nearby, the old pump began to speak
to him.

Refreshing in the Well
"Brother, you look tired, discourag-

ed and hopeless, your form is droop-
ing, your face is languid, your eyes
are sad. Do not despair, there is re-
freshing water for you, in this well.

"Never mind, brother, cheer up. You
are now near to the well of living

waters which spring forth from the
sanctuary even issuing from the
throne of God. A spring whose waters
fail not and the stream thereof makes
glad the city of God. All who drink
of this Water will never thirst any
more.

Superficial Religion

"Yes, I know you have tried the new
pump, which seems to be connected
with the same well. It is brightly
painted and of up-to-date design but
alas! it does not reach the water, it

does not go deep enough. The loud
profession, the" perfect ritual, the
beautiful sacraments and attention to
outward appearance do not reach the
hidden depths of the soul. The self-

endeavor and morality of the new day
may be good, very good in itself, but
it does not go deep enough but only
adds to the hollowness of the empty

A Swarm of Bees for
Salvation Soldiers
Be a praying soldier.
Be a victorious soldier.
Be a self-sacrificing soldier.
Be a generous soldier.
Be a uniformed soldier.

Be a quickened soldier.
Be an intelligent soldier.

Be a thankful soldier.

Be a considerate, soldier.

Be a forgiving soldier.
Be a working soldier.

Be a yielded soldier.

Be a Bible soldier.

Be a duty-loving soKier,

How Can I Be Saved?
VOU must recognize that you are a sinner in the sight of God, and

that you are in danger of losing your soul. You must be willing to

give up wrong-doing of every kind, and put right, as far as is possible,

any wrong you may have done. If you are willing in this fashion, you
may safely rely upon God's willingness to hear your cry for pardon.

Call upon Him, then, today, for He says, "Whosoever cometh unlo

me 1 will in no wise cast out." You can be pardoned, cleansed, and
made anew by faith in Jesus Christ.

Remember, the devil will try to lead you into sin again, but God is

able to keep you from falling, or to restore your soul if you should in

an unguarded moment give way to the enemy.

Queen Victoria's Wish
It is said that the late Queen Vic-

toria was fond of hearing sermons,
and that she heard a £ieat sermon
from Dean Farrar, one Sunday morn-
ing, on the subject of the Second Ad-
vent. After the service, she said, "1

have been deeply interested in your
sermon this morning, Dean. 1 have
often thought that I would like to live
until the Lord returns." "Your Majes-
ty, may I venture to ask the question
why?" "Because I have thought I

would like to take my crown and lay
it at my Redeemer's feet when He
comes again." Is it any wonder she
was known throughout the world as
"Victoria the Good"?

Bible Knowledge Testers
A faithful martyr's honored name,
A prophet-judge's dwelling place,
A warrior who to David came,
A priest who perished in disgrace.

* • •

A prophet's home, a mountain land.
The Initial letters spell;

Reverse their order as they stand
A mournful name they tell,

Which one, oppressed by deepest woes,
In bitterness of spirit chose.

• * *

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S
QUESTIONS

"I am Alpha and Omega"
1. I -shbosheth, 2 Sum. IV, 1-

12.
2. AM -monitcs, 1 Sum. XL
3. ALPH aeufi. Matt. X, 2-3.

i. A -mram,, 1 Chron. VI, 3.

6. AND -rew, John I, 40.
6. OM -ri, I Kings XVI, 16-18.
7. E -mmaus, Luke XXIV, 13.
8. GA -maJiel, Acts XXII, 3.

It comes from deep springs and is
cold as ice and clear as crystal. Do
not give up in disappointment but try
the old pump which has stood here
for many years and met the need of
countless travellers. Many have pass-
ed by because it looks old and useless
and they have now put in a new one
to look more respectable but try me
and see if I do not bring forth water
to quench the thirst, to renew the
strength, to cheer the heart and to
send you forth refreshed and revived.

Broken Cisterns

"You say what is the use? You
have tried so often. Yes, you drank
many times at the pump in the old
tavern yonder. It gave forth a ruddy
liquid which sparkles in the glass but
at the last it biteth like a serpent and
stingeth like an adder.
"You visited the broken cisterns of

the world but found their waters fail-
ed, e'en as you stopped to drink they
fled, and mocked you as you wailed.
"Again you tried a new source. A

pump with new action and force. You
studiously sought to find peace from
so-called higher thought or comfort-
ing doctrine. You said you would
know by reason and seek it by knowl-
edge but to no avail. Stilt there was
the guilty conscience and the aching
void.

suction of the pumping. Many have
sought to get something from the new
gospel of modern thought but have
gone away thirsty and sad to die in
hopeless misery because they would
not try the old-fashioned way. It is
simple, easy of access and open to
all. It draws from the well of Sal-
vation, waters of life, and of cleans-
ing, waters of joy and praise, waters
of healing and growth, of wisdom and
understanding. Waters to wade in,
waters to bathe in, waters to swim in.
Drink and carry it to those about you
who ure dying in the terrible drought
of sin."

The Living Water

Waking from his revery, the travel-
ler rose to draw from the old pump
the fresh, clear water, so cooling, so
reviving and refreshing to the physi-
cal being. Then looking up he said:
"Master, give me to drink of that
living water, that I thirst no more,
neither seek to draw from any other
source but Thee."

Reader; Such a prayer from your
heart just now will satisfy that thirst-
ing and hungering after purity,
cleansing, healing or righteousness.
"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters, and he that hath no
money, come yo buy and eat,"

Refreshing Dew
HPHE dew is a source of freshness. It
* is nature's provision for renewing
the face of the earth. It falls at night,
and without it the vegetation would
die. It is this great value of the dew
which is so often recognized in the
Scriptures. It is used as the symbols
of spiritual refreshing.
At night when the leaf and blades

are still, the vegetable pores are open
to receive the refreshing and invigor-
ating bath; so spiritual dew comes
from quiet lingering in the Master's
presence. Get still before Him. Haste
will prevent your receiving the dew.
Wait before God until you feel satur-
ated with His presence; then go forth

to your next duifti with the conscious
freshness and vigor of Christ.

Diamond Dust
"Faith remembers His promisee,

and so forgets its own failures."

No man can speak for God unless

he has been speaking with Him.

"There are few things that will win
the sinner like your true sympathy in

his sorrow."

"The only way to feed one sheep is

to follow the Shepherd."

"We cannot draw the wagon of

worldliness with the yoke of Christ,"

The divine in the Christian is the

best demonstration of the divinity of

Christ.

The , true warrior does not wait to

be an Officer—before he will fight.

Great men toil for their work and

not for their wages.

"Forms are but dead when Christ is

not their power."
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The object for which the. Brig
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Cadets, admirable and necessary
this may be, but also, and prima
fe> develop the fighting capacity of
young Salvationist. To this end C
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aggressive hand-to-hand conflict

every possible occasion.

Objects of the Brigade

There can be nothing of greater
portance to any organization, if i
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as it should, than that its young b
should be taken hold of at aa e
stage and trained for service in
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The objects and scope of the C
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by the following extract from the 1
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"The Corps Cadet Brigade is a 1

of Junior or Senior Soldiers, who
dertake a course of study and C
training with a view to self-impr
ment and qualifying themselves
efficient service in The Salvs
Army. Whether such service
eventually consist in Local Officer
will largely depend upon the progi
circumstances and qualifications

age, health and capacity of the C
Cadets themselves.

"Every member of it is expecte
keep before him or her the gloi
career of a soul-winner. The activ;

of the Corps Cadet Brigade sh
tend to develop the Corps Cadet pi
cally, mentally and spiritually.

"All Young People over four
years of age are eligible for C
Cadetship, providing they have 1

Junior or Senior Soldiers for at 1

two months."

Proper Discharge of Duties
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Cadets, however, is the proper
charge, by all concerned, of t
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whether jn connection with the st
ing of God's Word, the Doctrines
Principles of The Army, its Reg
tions, etc., etc., or the practical
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prepared. There have been occas
when the whole of a Sunday nij

Meeting has been handed over to
Corps Cadets, with gratifying res
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the Cadets to put forth their besl

forts and preparing them for Off:
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and commendable all round.

The course of study is designe
fit the Corps Cadet for more effi<

service in The Army and foremen
importance therefore are the Bihle
sons. The advantage of a systen
study of the Scriptures is obvious
many who are now Officers and I
Officers in our ranks will readily t

fy to the fact that it was the Ies

they had to do as Corps Cadets w
laid the foundation for the )

knowledge they now possess.

In the Training Garrison at the j

ent time are thirty-four Cadets,
received valuable help through
Corps Cadets lessons and trail

They are all glad to testify as to

benefits of Corps Cadetship, but a
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THE BENEFITS OF CORPS CADETSHIP
Some of the Cadets now In the Training Garrison testify as to the helpfulness the Corps Cadet

system was to them
ONCE again the call is sounding for

more Corps Cadets, and on Sun-
day, November 25th, a special effort

will be made throughout the Territory
to secure new recruits for the Corps
Cadet Brigade.

X1" advantages and aims of Corps
Cadetship are perhaps not so widely
recognized as they might be.

The object for which the- Brigade
was originally instituted was not
merely to drill the brains of the Corps
Cadets, admirable and necessary as
this may be, but also, and primarily,
to develop the fighting capacity of the
young Salvationist. To this end Corps
Cadets are encouraged to engage in
aggressive hand-to-hand conflict on
every possible occasion.

Objects of the Brigade
There can be nothing of greater im-

portance to any organization, if it Is

to increase in power and usefulness
as it should, than that its young blood
should be taken hold of at an early
stage and trained for service in its

ranks.

The objects and scope of the Corps
Cadet Brigade will be best explained
by the following extract from the Reg-
ulations governing it:

"The Corps Cadet Brigade is a body
of Junior or Senior Soldiers, who un-
dertake a course of study and Corps
training with a view to self-improve-
ment and qualifying themselves for
efficient service in The Salvation
Army. Whether such service will
eventually consist in Local Officership
will largely depend upon the progress,
circumstances and qualifications by
age, health and capacity of the Corps
Cadets themselves.

"Every member of it is expected to
keep before him or her the glorious
career of a soul-winner. The activities
of the Corps Cadet Brigade should
tend to develop the Corps Cadet physi-
cally, mentally and spiritually.

"AH Young People over fourteen
years of age are eligible for Corps
Cadetship, providing they have been
Junior or Senior Soldiers for at least
two months."

Proper Discharge of Duties

Equal in importance with the enrol-
ment of young Salvationists as Corps
Cadets, however, is the proper dis-
charge, by all concerned, of their
duties in regard to their training,
whether jn connection with the study-
ing of God's Word, the Doctrines and
Principles of The Army, its Regula-
tions, etc., etc., or the practical side
of the work for which they are being
prepared. There have been occasions
when the whole of a Sunday night's
Meeting has been handed over to the
Corps Cadets, with gratifying results.

Such an arrangement, while inspiring
the Cadets to put forth their best ef-

forts and preparing them for Officer-
ship, always interests, and is useful
and commendable all round.

The course of study is designed to

fit the Corps Cadet for more efficient

service in The Army and foremost in
importance therefore are the Bible les-

sons. The advantage of a systematic
study of the Scriptures is obvious and
many who are now Officers and Local
Officers in our ranks will readily testi-

fy to the fact that it was the lessons
they had to do as Corps Cadets which
laid the foundation for the Bible
knowledge they now possess.

In the Training Garrison at the pres-
ent time are thirty-four Cadets, who
received valuable help through the
CorpB Cadets lessons and training.

They are all glad to testify as to the
benefits of Corps Cadetship, but as we
have not space for what the whole
thirty-four might say we have selected

representative opinions.

Cadet E. Anderson says:—"I had the testify definitely, I was led to search "I was at that time inspired with
privilege of being a Corps Cadet for the Scriptures, which gave me higher a desire to render a fuller service to

six months, and in that time learnt to ideals and threw new light on different God and the Organization, and so my
take a greater interest in the Bible. I subjects. Corps CadetH in our Corps Corps Cadet lessons and classes had
find that the lessons I took while I were expected to live a different life something to do with my becoming
was a Corps Cadet are very helpful to than the other girls and boys, there- an Officer."

me since I became a Cadet The only fore we had to live up to a high stand- Cadet Margaret Grant says:—"Hav-
thing I regret is that I did not get con- ard and take a strong stand. Greatest jng the desire to learn more about
verted sooner, so I could have been a and most important of all it helped me the Bible and the principles of The
Corps Cadet longer, and learnt more to put more faith in my Heavenly Army, I decided to become a Corps
about the Bible and the work of The Father." Cadet. During that time I had many
Army." Cadet' Frances Neill says:—"My opportunities of working in the Corps,

also in public speaking. Another ad-

vantage was that it helped me to

concentrate my mind on the things

of God, and helped me to improve my
memory. Then being a Corps Cadet,

the desire to wear uniform came,
which also was a great help to me in

many ways."

Ability Greatly Increased

Cadet Robert Middleton says:

—

"Corps Cadet studies are like other
worth-while studies; the more you put
into them the more you get out of

them. To me the advantages of Corps
Cadetship have been many. My abil-

ity as a practical worker in my home
Corps was greatly increased. In

A Clarion Call for Corps Cadets
By Major Geo. Smith, Territorial Young People's Secretary

The Commissioner has issued an order that Sunday, Novem-
ber 25th shall be Corps Cadet Sunday. This is a Clarion Call for
our young people who have reached the fourteenth milestone in

life's journey, and they should seriously consider what this call

means to them. The question naturally comes : "Why should I be
a Corps Cadet ?"

Because at this age young people are considering what they wi o mm ira m%__
are going to be as they develop into manhood and womanhood, every way" I ^vasbenefitedT Corps
and boys and girls who have been washed in the Blood and saved Cadet studies cover almost every

from the power of sin want to make the very best of their lives. Phase of A.™y ;!™rk'
treating each

What, therefore, does Coips Cadetship offer? It gives you ^^fT' Marshall says:—"I con-
a fine opportunity to study the Word of God by a system which s;der that a Corps Cadet Class is one
will help you get the- most good out of it for yourself, and at the of the finest classes that can be held

same time assist you in helping others into the light of God's in anv
,
CorPs, if it is taken in hand

Salvation.
properly. nA*n_ _ „,..,. „ ,. , xi It was in the Corps Cadet Class

The Corps Cadet studies will help you to know more about amongst boys and girls of my own age
the great organization to which you belong and make you better where I first learned to pray in an

acquainted with its leaders and its activities throughout the
world.

You will also, through its Doctrinal lessons, get a better
grasp of the fundamental doctrines of your faith so that if your
belief in God is assailed you will be in a better position to "Give

inside Meeting. I made many mis-
takes, but by listening to my Com-
rades I was able to improve myself.

"It gives you a real good chance tc

study your Bible beeause you have
your lessons to study and at the Meet-

.
* .. . , .

,

r
j! ,, , me; you all can go through the lesson

an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope together, thereby giving everyone an
pportunity to ask or answer questhat is in you.'

The Corps Cadet Course gives you an opportunity for Field

Drill, fitting you for public speaking, singing, "War Cry" selling,

visiting, teaching and all work which goes to help push forward
the interests of the Kingdom of God.

Then when you are called to a wider field of usefulness you
will be prepared to answer as Isaiah, "Here am I Lord, send me."
It is people who are prepared who are called, and who are ready
to fill positions of responsibility and accomplish the things that
count for the best in this world.

Joseph was called to high office in Egypt because, while in

Potiphar*s house and afterwards in the king's prison with all the
political prisoners, he leamt the language, customs and problems parity.

' He develops" his will-power

of Egypt and how to deal with them. Then when God made the by settling down to work when other

opportunity Joseph was prepared to step in and, by the blessing ^U^^^t^J^Z
and wisdom of God, govern Egypt and save the country and na-

tions around, Including his own loved ones, from starvation.

Corps Cadetship will prepare you for a great door of oppor-
tunity that will open before you in the future. There are starving
millions around you who hunger after the Bread of Life. Sign up
today that you may be one of those who, fitting yourself to win
souls, will be able, as Daniel declares, "To turn many to righteous-

ness and shine as the stars for ever and ever."

tions."

Cadet Robert Watt says:— "The
Corps Cadet to a certain extent be-
comes the Corps Officer's assistant,

helping to dispose of the "War Cry"
so spreading the Gospel; taking part
in Meetings and open-air work, and
generally learning a great deal by
practical Corps work.

Learns to Concentrate

"The Corps Cadet learns to con-
centrate his thoughts on the lessons
on hand, so developing his mental ca-

Above all it helps the Corps Cadet
to maintain a bright experience, by
virtue of the fact that he so well

knows the piai of Salvation and Holi-

ness.

Cadet Morgan Flannigan says:—
"Being a Corps Cadet has been a won-
derful help to me in my spiritual life.

I always remembered when tempted
that I had made adidtional vows, and
that being a Corps Cadet was a field

of opportunity that God had given me,
and that I could not fail Him nor The

Cadet Mary Gardner says:—"Corps Corps Cadet days were very happy Tt
.'

t ._ u„„„j <.!,„* ,•_„„„„!„„
Cadetship helped me greatly in my ones. I joined the Brigade when at-

"
h
" toJ*™^^^p£3?^i§

spiritual life, pointing me to a higher tending High School, and the influence ""!?,
be^L °L°"J JT-B n™nrtam«eJ

standard of living. of the classes helped me to take iny
B^ 1

„j
h
!
m?L™a

„ 1S cVTJT«™
"It has been as food for my soul by stand as a Salvationist amongst my «f«£ £ ^^ec^fOf&ce" uley

teaching me the word of Life> and giy- tellow students.
wil, receive vahlable instruction in the

ing me greater light as to God s will "I was, too, at the age when knowl- things that are essential to efficient
concerning my life. edge is most easily gained, and the L^ai officership in The Army. All

"It also taught me to be a better Sol- time put in on the quarterly lessons Young People who desire to become
dier and gave me greater opportunities has been invaluable to me since. Also, Corps Cadets should apply at once so
and more strength to speak a word for Bible Study has not proved such a that they can be enrolled in the Brig-
Him." nar" task. ^fe jn jjme to start the new course on

Cadet Wilson says:—"In our class "The CorpB Cadet lessons enlarged January 1st, 1924, and thus take the

amongst our Corps Cadets, I was my knowledge of the Bible and of the first step towards fitting themselves

taught to pray, without fearing critic- organization of The Salvation Army, for positions of responsibility in The
ism, therefore getting a real hold on and fitted me for more active service Army. Application should be i lade to

God. I was taught how to pray and in the Corps. the Corps Officer.
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Criminals No Longer

Only partially can one enter into
the feeling of certain people on one of

Among Baboons and Leopards
Missionary Officer's Experiences in Africa

Wealth Among Rags
AMONGST the strangest guests en-

tertained by The Army, says the

tary stigma of lawlessness, made pos-
sible by The Army's care, means an
entranee into an entirely new exist-
ence

eovered.
The man, too old to recover from

the effects of his exposure, died with-
in a few days, and The Army found
his friends, who received the windfall

from a pauper relative with aston-
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tnrv =h™<, nf i n,uiDO =„onc ™,^ „„„. travelled, evidently to the 3oy of J so they charged the baboons and
great numher of baboons, who made scattered them.
an awful noise close to sis. We finally

"

i»,»J„,.j *„« tu;i
leached our first Corps a-: sunset. „.

Reward for Toil

Here we met Cadets and held a ^e arrived at Waverera, our far-
A new version of an old story is c:imp-nre Meeting that night. Sunday thest point and last Corps in this dl- ished gratitude,

told by an Officer on service in India, morning Knee-Drill was held at Cha- rcction, near sunset. Being all so _
She was stationed at a Corps whose wona, an Outpost four miles from tired wc rested that night, and we had .

successes irritated certain neighbors, Chiriseri; 11 a.m. Meeting was held n good Meeting next day, returning Quenching the Evil SpiFltS
and on one occasion they introduced at Chiriseri, and at four o'clock Meet- from this Corps to Pearson. The re'-

. .

a deadly cobra into the Hall in order ;nKS at Mukodzoki, a small Corps suit of this eight day's campaign was A special Salvation campaign in

to disturb a Meeting. No interruption fiv
B
e mjies farther on. We all travel- eighty-eight at the Mercy-Seat. Perumpuzha, South India, roused the

in the program was made, although led to this Corps on foot, using the Mrs. Kirby was very fortunate to "BP"?"'101}. ?f
caste pe°pf1

'
w

5,°
crea?"

the Comrades expected to see the mules to carry our kit. At night a meet a native schoolgirl from Pearson, ed difficulties amongst the Converts

snake attack at any moment. After a camp-fire Meeting was held. who helped her to carry our child J™ generally ^a
.
l

i
e

l
.*
he *?*"

,

ot xtie

time it was discovered that the in- " " ......
truder had disappeared without doing

A Moonlight March across the many rivers, but was ^r
„
veT formidable. He wasen-

_ At this place I was taken ill with afraid to stay in the hut alone with ?
bled to remove the trouble and began

any harm to the Salvationists. News fever. Mrs. Kirby led the bombard- Mrs. Kirby on account of leopards. At ™Pray for the enemies ol the uorps.

came later that one of the men who ment at another place farther on call- Mukodzonki a man was partly gobbled T
u
ne

.
y be

.?
ame much distressed and said

had put the snake into the Hall had ed Chiweshi. The journey was also up by a crocodile.
fW ""' °"""f" w"° *nnnvvntr th™-

been bitten by the same reptile. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^=^^=^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Snake Attends Meeting
But Meets with Untimely End

WHILE conducting a Meeting with
women and girls at Umzivi, Mata-

beleland. Sergeant-Major Mrs. Burfoot
was astonished when the congrega-

that evil spirits were annoying them.
Sacrifices offered by magicians offered

no relief, and at last they asked their

"enemy", The Army Officer, to pray
for them. This he did. The "evil

spirits" departed and twenty of the

enemy were saved.

Much opposition was encountered

THE following fully Western-flavor- The Long-horns were garbed in at another and newly-opened Indian

ti„„ =,,rfrfonw ,,,.* ^ „ ^ ed report reaches us from the cowboy regalia, from the peaks of Corps from a woman who was said to
tion suddenly rushed in a body t0-

"other side" and graphically describes their four-gallong hats to the points *>* devil-possessed The District Offi-

ward the platform. It was no unan- °inei siae ana grapmcaiiy aescnoes s s
„ flam- cer called a public Praver Meeting

imous move to the Penitent-Form. A the visit of the Texas and Lousiana <* then shiny boots Ked shirts flam P
fo ^

i,„™« nnionn„>i„ ».i,. t n j „i^„4._j t„ delegates to the Annual Concress of InB rea
> n y°.u P«=a=e i aet "" WI» i

.. . _.* . K .„ ,

Texas- Visits Chicago
The Southwestern Division's Spectacular Contribution

to the Annual Congress

huge Poisonous snake had elected to de^gates to the Annual Congross of—^—
y%now'bI»Lnnls"kro^d the rest of. the villagers she was pres-

ume to the. Meeting and the people the Central 1 erritory U.S.A
their ^^ ar£ Qf ^ offl(

,.
a] and ent_ snDUting m a frenzy. Fervent

Hook em cowboy! The Southwest- accepted mode. And to be doubly sure prayers were offered, and the woman
erners re comin ! that n0 one wou id mistake the South- became calm. A remarkable lmpres-

The "Long-horn Hit 'Em Hards," western contingent for some other sion was created upon the assembled
villagers. She, with the members of
four other families, accepted Salva-
tion.

decided on the instant that they pre-
ferred the platform, and even the
windows, to his company in the body
of the hall. An old woman finally at-
tacked the reptile, who paid the penalty
of his excursion by meeting an un-
timely death, and the Meeting pro-

...,—_—
. .

<
Salvation on the Spot
A Telephone Conversation

"I would like to have a word with
you, Captain, when it's convenient,"
said a voice over the telephone to an
Officer one day.

"What can I do for you?" inquired
the Captain, not recognizing the name
given. '

"Well, it's about your particular
business," was the halting reply; "I'm
a bit distressed."

"Hold on a minute!" cried the Of-
ficer, apprehending the situation. "Will
you pray now, after me?"
The unknown man at the other end

of the wire prayed, the Captain talked,
more than once asking the operator

thirty-three strong, "representing Di- delegation, say for instance from the £°r "another minute", and finally

"War Crv" readei-q will aniireciatp visional Headquarters, twelve Corps wheat or corn helt, sheepskin chaps, hanging up the receiver with a shout

the gJd taste^ahoteTproprietornl and seven institutions of the South- just like those seen in the pictures «[
30J

The man had said he knew

a New Zealand town. With the morn- western Division, headed by Lieut.- of the Wild West, were worn. ""> sms were lorgiven.

ine cup of tea he sends a newspaper to
Colonel Wood, recently gave the Not only did the Long-horns dress Salvation now—Salvation on the

'

every guest in his hotel but on Sunday Windy City something to talk about like the typical Southwesferners, but spot Always that is both the teaching

mornings conies of tne "War Crv" wnen they arrived in Chicago for the they carried banners containing breez- and practice of The Salvation Army,
ascend the stairs to make pleasant tne

Annual Territorial Congress. ily worded slogans thereon. —British "Cry"

waking moments of the hotel inhabi- 7^ 7 » * • ^7 1
tants. However, iii-spent the rest of West Airican .Murderer
the day may be, each has an opportun- Buried by The Army

Salvationist Warder
As in all other walks of life, the

Salvationist prison warder is "a man
with a difference." His interest in the
prisoners transcends official regula-
tion and sometimes his relationships
,with them is the cause of much joy.
juch was the case in the Kingston
Jeneral Penitentiary (West Indies) on
.recent occasion, when an Officer was
iked to visit an inmate about to he

discharged. He had the joy of point-

Jg him to the Saviour, and the Con-
irt said that the counsel of the ward-

c/r-Salvationist had been the means of
lis wishing to find Salvation.

"Tea and the War Cry,'

Sir?"

ity of beginning well by reading the

ing in town regarding the affair and reference to the sordid event, but
a disturbance was feared by the au- brought home to the people the cer-
thorities, Police and Fire Brigade here tainty of the death and tne judgment.

Iroo^I news of Salvation Mav Cod "WE have recently had a stirring on duty. However we agreed to bury At the conclusion of the service, the

Moqq tv,n „«m,-iotnv on^l M= n,,u^i ' time ners m Lagos," writes the man on condition that there was vast crowd melted away, like snow

''War Crv" rnumll Maior Grimes, Lagos, Nigeria. "A no public demonstration. before a summer sun. There was no"War Cry" round

The Good News
significant that the

few weeks ago a prisoner^ who had "Words fail to describe the scene, disturbance whatever.
been convicted of larceny, on being Fully twenty-five thousand persons "It is generally conceded that our

, ai
_

removed from court shot one of the lined the streets or accompanied the presence saved Lagos from very seri-
/ , It. is significant that the word principal witnesses against him and procession to the cemetery. ous trouble, and that the people re-
Sfws" is situijE-.up of the first letters then endeavored to shoot himself. His "At the graveside we had a most turned from the grave in a better
©tHWth, E&si, West and South. So victim died immediately, but the pris- impressive service. The body was spirit than they went.
fi&yi'gJSOd news of the Gospel is sent oner lingered for a week. The churches committed to 'await the resurrection "On Sunday last the friends of the
<Ht.to''«U points of the compass, that appealed to, refused to conduct the of the just and unjust' and the judg- man in question attended our Meet-
sfl.the .©ads of the,earth may look and funeral and The Army was ap- ment of the righteous God. I also gave ings and three came forward to seek
be sAv^C proached. There was considerable feel- a brief Salvation address, making no Salvation." /

community rnanKsgivu
Service

Presided over by Lt.-Col. JVlcLe;

A large crowd gathered in the :

Brock School, Winnipeg, on Mor
Nov. 12th for a Community Th;
giving Service, which was presided

by Lieut-Colonel McLean. The
James Band provided the music,

three church choirs united to n
several anthems.

Ministers taking part included

Rev. Gilbert Williams, St. Pat!

Anglican Church; Rev. R. E. McCulIc
Greenwood Methodist Church; Re\
G. Crazier, Chalmers' Presbyt
Church; and Rev. Geo. Laughton, Cc
Congregational Church.

Colonel McLean, at the openir

the service, reminded all that they

gathered together to thank God to

mercies of another year, and expr

his gratification that so large a nu
had assembled to manifest their ser

indebtedness to God and to rcjiuei
|

to Him.
The Rev, Geo. Laughton gave a

fine address, taking for his subject

Demands'of God." He pointed out

God lequired men to act justly one
another, to manifest the quality of i

and above all, to walk humbly with

One of the hymns sung containe

following stanza, which is surely a

expression of the hopes and prayi

every Canadian who loves God and
for the welfare of the country.

From ocean unto ocean
Our land shall own Thee Lord

And, filled with true devotion,

Obey Thy sovereign word.
Our prairies and our mountains.

Forest and fertile field,

Our rivers, lakes, and fountains

To" Thee shall tribute yield.

Colonel McLean, at the close c

service, moved a vote of thanks to

who had taken part, and then prono
the benediction.

Garrisonisms
The fervor and abandon with

the Cadets unitedly sing is bcc<

a feature of the Meetings attend

them. Could not such jubilan'

soulful singing be more genera

The "Out of the Rut Brigac

arousing much interest in Elm
The fresh methods being used by
are having their results. Last
day 12 souls were captured.

« * *

A domestic got soundly con'

through being dealt with by two
Cadets after she had informed

that her mistress was out. Thai

real Army spirit.
« < *

A young lad after seeing and

ing the Weston Brigade, express

determination to be a Corps
when he was old enough. Ma
ambition be realized.

« a *

A negrtk family being much b

and helped by the visit of two

Cadets, requested them to come
larly and promised to attend the

Meetings.

"He is mine. I have never wo
said an old lady 80 years of age,

visited by two lad Cadets. "E
,becn with me all the way."

Him!
« * *

Colonel Charles Taylor still

warm spot in his heart for C

His visit to the Garrison was
appreciated.

Ensign Ellis had a "Live" wi

at Number II. Nobody goes tc

when she is around.
The "Blood and Fire Brigade

the right track. They gathen

children together and hail a r

Open-Air. How the knldies

Everybody around thoroughly e

it. * * *

The spirit of competition is

air. Fort Eouge Brigade claim:

champions. How about it girls

"Cadets' night" is becomir

week-night feature in the '

training Corps. The attendauc

increasing.
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L/Ommnnuy inanKsgiving
Service

Presided over by Lt.-Col. McLean
A large crowd gathered in the; Isaac

Brock School, Winnipeg, on Monday,
Nov. 12th for a Community Thanks-
giving Service, which was presided over
by Lieut-Colonel McLean. The St.
James Band provided the music, and
three church choirs uniLed to render
several anthems.

Ministers taking part included the
Rev. Gilbert Williams, St. Patrick's
Anglican Church; Rev. R. E, McCullough.
Greenwood Methodist Church; Rev. H.
G. Crozier, Chalmers' Presbyterian
Church; and Rev. Geo. Laughton, Central
Congregational Church.

Colonel McLean, at the opening of
the service, reminded all that they were
gathered together to thank God for the
mercies of another year, and expressed
his gratification that so large a number
had assembled to manifest their sense of
indebtedness to Cod and to rcndtri piaise
to Him.
The Rev. Geo. Laughton gave a very

fine address, taking for his subject "The
Dcmands'of God." He pointed out that
God required men to act justly one with
another, to manifest the quality of mercy
and above all, to walk humbly with Him.
One of the hymns sung contained the

following stanza, which is surely a true
expression of the hopes and prayers of
every Canadian who loves God and prays
for the welfare of the country.

From ocean unto ocean
Our land shall own Thee Lord,

And, filled with true devotion,
Obey Thy sovereign word.

Our prairies and our mountains,
Forest and fertile field,

Our rivers, lakes, and fountains,
To- Thee shail tribute yield.

Colonel McLean, at the close of the
service, moved a vote of thanks to those
who had taken part, and then pronounced
the benediction.

IN THE PUBLIC EYE
COLONEL CHAS. TAYLOR, new Resident Secretary

for Immigration
A N OFFICER who is well known" throughout Canada arrived in Win-
nipeg recently in the person of Colonel
Charles Taylor, now the Resident Secre-
tary for Immigration, with Headquarters
in Montreal. A "War Cry" representa-
tive was soon on his track seeking in-

formation as to his doings since he left

Canada eight years ago and as to what
his present duties involved.

It will he remembered that Colonel
Taylor was Principal of the Training
Garrison in Toronto from 1!)U5 to 1915,
and a large number of the Officers through-
out Canada received their training under

.

§Pr|j|j
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Garrisonisms
The fervor and abandon with which

the Cadets unitedly sing is becoming
a feature of the Meetings attended by
them. Could not aueh jubilant and
soulful singing- be more general ?

* * =

The "Out of the Rut Brigade" is

arousing- much interest in Elmwood.
The fresh methods being used by them
are having their results. Last Sun-
day 12 souls were captured.

* * *

A domestic got soundly converted
through being dealt with by two lassie

Cadets after she had informed them
that her mistress was out. That's the

real Army spirit.

A young lad after seeing and hear-
ing the Weston Brigade, expressed his

determination to be a Corps Cadet
when he was old enough. May his

ambition be realized.

A negri* family beiiigr much blessed

and helped by the visit of two lassie

Cadets, requested them to come regu-

larly and promised to attend the Corps
Meetings.

"He ia mine. I have never wanted,"
said an old lady 80 years of age, when
visited by two lad Cadets. "He has

been with me all the way." Praise

Ilim!

Colonel Charles Taylor still has a

warm spot in his heart for Cadets.

His visit to the Garrison wan much
appreciated,

* * *

Ensign Ellis had a "Live" weekend
at Number II. Nobody goes to sleep

when she is around.
The "Blood and Fire Brigade" is on

the right track. They gathered 200

children together and bad a rousing

Open-Air. How the kiddies .sang.

Everybody around thoroughly enjoyed

it, * « *

The spirit of competition is in the

air. Fort Rouge Brigade claims to be

champions. How about it girls?
*

"Cndets' night" is becoming the

week-night feature in the various

training Corps. The attendances are

increasing.

-Colonel Chas. Taylor

him. During that eventful ten years
no fewer than nine hundred and nine
Cadets passed through the Training
Garrison; so the Colonel's influence on
the Army's work in this country counts

for much. To come back and see those

whom he has prayed over and toiled

with occupying responsible positions on

the Field and Staff and carrying out the

ideas inculcated in them whilst in training

is indeed a joy to the Colonel's heart.

Went to South Africa

Asked as to his movements since

leaving Canada, the Colonel informed
us that his first commission had been to

go to South Africa, where he spent six

months investigating the possibilities

for immigrants in that country.

On his return to England he was
appointed Superintendent of Army Hut
Work in one of the Divisions on the

French front.

For the past four years he has been

Chief Secretary of the Immigration
Department at International Head-
quarters.

"The Department was never more
efficient in dealing with Immigration
matters than it is to-day," stated the

Colonel. "We have a very complete

organization in Canada, linked up right

through the continent from Halifax to

Vancouver. In the principal cities we
have Hostels for the reception of women
and also lahor bureaux.

"Our Officers keep in close touch with

farmers and other employers of labor

and are well informed regarding govern-

ment proposals and regulations. The
Army's responsibility does not end merely
with the acceptance of the immigrants'
passage money, for a watchfulness is

exereised over their attempts to establish

themselves in a new country, and advice

and practical assistance is given when-
ever necessary.
"Under our system of assisted passages

help is given as far as funds will permit
to various classes who will undoubtedly
prove good citizens

"Up to the present we have only been
bringing out lads for the land, widows,
and domestics, and those who were
coming to friends. Soon, however, there

will be a general migration of aii classes

to this country and also to Australia and
New Zealand.

Increase in Immigration

"On the whole the climate of New
Zealand and Australia is deemed by
many better than that of Canada. So-

far as the fare is concerned, it costs

quite as much to put a girl into Van-
couver from Britain as it does to put a

girl into Australia. One real factor

which operates in favor of Canada is its

nearness. Love of home is very deep
in the hearts of British people and the

belief that they can get back some time
from Canada is a strong argument in

favor of this country. Canada has also

a warm place in trie affections of the

people of Great Britain and I am satisfied

that within a few years you will see a

larger immigration from Great Britain

into Canada than you have ever had.

This increase will come gradually, which
is what we all desire, but it will come.
There will be an increase in 1924 over

1923 and a large increase in following

years. We have already in Britain

many applications for passage in 1924,

and we are making all our arrangements

for a large volume of business.

"We have had more inquiries than ever

recently, with reference to emigration to

Canada/and we have had many inquiries

from people with money. In Canada
the great need is for an increase in the

population. We are sure that all the

business men of western Canada will

welcome a general resumption of im-

migration of a good class of British

people such as the Army will aid in

bringing to this country."

The Colonel pointed out that this will

be a golden opportunity for our Field

Officers to extend a welcome to these

newcomers and make them' feel that the

Army cares for their spiritual welfare.

Look After Newcomers
"Those who go nowhere to worship

should be particularly our care," said the

Colonel. "When they arrive here they are

very warm in their praises of the Army
through the attention which has been
given them by Immigration Officers, and
if the Corps Officers make them feel

welcome, invite them to the meetings,

and generally manifest an interest in

their welfare, no doubt numbers will

become Salvationists. Thus the Army
will be the direct gainer through this

movement of population, and our Corps
will receive accessions of fighting strength

which will make them, more than ever,

centres of a helpful influence in the

community."

Fifty soms at St. j antes

Lieut.-Colonel McLean Conducts Stir-

ring Meetings on Thanks-

giving Sunday

\/?EETINGS of a stirring revival
'*-*• nature were conducted at the

St. James Corps on Thanksgiving Sunday
and were attended by excellent crowds.
The Corps Officers, Captain and Mrs.
Collier together with the Comrades, all

assisted in what proved to be a memorable
day's fighting, ending in a total of nineteen
adults and thirty-one children at the Cross.

The Colonel was accompanied by
Mrs. McLean, Major Carter, the Training
Garrison Principal, and Major Smith,
the Young People's Secretary, together

with their respective wives. These were
introduced by the Colonel and contributed
much to the blessing of the day's gather-

ings with their helpful messages.
The Holiness Meeting was one of

especial blessing and power the address
gives! by Major Carter .oroducMg much
searching of heart. The blessing of a
clean heart was made perfectly clear to

even the youngest, and at the conclusion
of the gathering three brothers came
forward to seek holiness of heart.

In the afternoon Meeting Major
Smith was introduced to the young
people as their new Territorial Y. P.

Secretary, who welcomed both him and
Mrs. Smith most heartily. After dedi-

cating the three children of Brother and
Sister Harris, the Major took the lesson

which was exceedingly interesting, and
when the invitation was given for the
children to give their hearts to Jesus
twenty-five responded. Mrs. Smith also

took part in the Meeting and her words
were listened to intently.

Piloted again by Colonel McLean,
the night Meeting proved to be a gathering
not only rich in spiritual power but also

in results. Major Carter delivered a
powerful address and in the Prayer
Meeting led by the Divisional Com-
mander, fourteen penitents came forward.

Both Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Smith
took part in the Meetings and their

messages on the spirit of Thanksgiving
were acceptably received by all present.

The Band rendered whole-hearted service

during the day and the Songster Brigade
also rose to the occasion at night.

The half-nights of prayer held at
intervals have been responsible for the
excellent spirit manifested in the Meetings
of late, and the Comrades have entered
into the "Pray, work and win" campaign
with eneouraging vigor. The total of

souls at the Penitent-Form during the
last month, together with the results of
Thanksgiving Sunday, amount to thirty-

five adults and thirty-three young folks.

CCFtPS CADET SUNDAY

If God is calling yon to be a Corps Cadet hesitate

no longer, but ask your Corps Officer

for an application form
When God calls the safest step we can take

is to go forward
A strong Corps Cadet Brigade
helps the Corps in every way

Officers, Locals and Soldiers should do their ut-

most to secure recruits for this helpful

body of young people

Women's Social Notes
By Brigadier Goodwin

The writer and a number of Social
Officers specialled at the Elmwood
Corps on Armistiee Sunday. Three
young people came forward. On
Thanksgiving night the writer gave
an addi-ess on the Women's Soeial
Work.

Ensign Elsie Day has taken charge
of the Business Girl's Home this week.
We predict for her a successful and
happy stay there. She will be second-
ed by Miss A. Hamilton.

W R R

Captain Hargrave has been re-ap-
pointed to the Calgary Children's
Home, and is due to arrive on Novem-
ber 15th. The children will be ready
to give her a welcome, also the Of-
ficers.

Lieutenant Pearl Coombs, of Hanrta,
Alta., has been transferred to the Wo-
men's Social Department. The Com-
missioner has appointed her to the
Vancouver Rescue Home.

We give a hearty welcome to all

these Comrades.

TOLD BY A CADET
"We don't need your 'War Cry,' we

go to Church." "That's very good,
lady, but you see, going to Church
doesn't mako you a Christian any more
than entering a garage makes me an
automobile."
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General Order
Memorial to the Founder in

Canada West
Gn or before December 16th,

one Sunday will be set apart in

each Corps and Institution

throughout the Territory, when
particular reference will be made
in all Meetings by Commanding
Officers to the Life and Work of

the Founder.
On that day, in addition to

special Financial Appeals, the

entire Sunday's offerings will be
devoted to the Territorial Wil-

liam Booth Memorial and new
Territorial Headquarters* Build-

ing Schemes.
All Local Corps and Social fi-

nancial efforts to be held in

abeyance until after the plans

outlined in the official instruc-

tions have been fully carried out.

I have been assured of hearty
co-operation from all parts of the

Territory, to bring the results of

these Building Schemes to the

amount needed for this year, and
take this opportunity of grate-

fully acknowledging the person-

al donations already received

from our Officers, Soldiers and

Friends. Some contributors have

far exceeded the sum we sug-

gested, given doubtless from
their hearts filled with grati-

tude and admiration for our

glorified Founder, and embracing

this opportunity to assist finan-

cially to erect in Canada West a

Memorial Building to the first

General, in affectionate remem-
brance.

HENRY C. HODDER,
Commissioner.

a si© i !iitro E,
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Some Urgently Needed Extensions in the Canada West
Territory

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL TO HELP

IN ORDER to properly carry on the work of The Salvation

Army in the Canada West Territoiy it has become impera-
tively necessary that larger buildings be secured.

Relying on the hearty co-operation of all Salvationists and
the large-hearted generosity of Army friends, the Commissioner
has launched a great campaign for the securing of fur.ds for the

following schemes:

(1) CATHERINE BOOTH MEMORIAL
EXTENSION TO GRACE HOSPITAL

Anything that safeguards the mothers of our Nation,

must be regarded as a blessing and a National Asset.

(2) WILLIAM BOOTH MEMORIAL
TRAINING GARRISON

A fitting Memorial to perpetuate the memory of William
Booth, Founder of The Salvation Army.

(3) NEW TERRITORIAL HEADQUARTERS
WINNIPEG

Administrative Building providing more adequate ac-

commodation for the direction of The Salvation Army
activities of the West.

The Commissioner's personal appeal to all the Officers and
Soldiers will, we are sure, receive quick and generous response.
Here is an opportunity for eveiyone to express in practical terms
their love for our glorified Founder and his saintly helpmate, The
Army's Mother.

HAVE YOU GIVEN YOUR PERSONAL GIFT YET?

Editorial Notes
More Corps Cadets Wanted

THE fine group of Cadets who have

been Corps Cadets which we are

able to publish on our front page this

week, shows in a striking manner the
value of The Army's system of train-

ing its Young People.

That thirty-four out of fifty Cadets
have eome up through the Corps Ca-
det Brigade is an evidence that our
Officers throughout Canada West are
increasingly recognizing the impor-
tance of enrolling young people as
Corps Cadets and thus giving them
preliminary training before they
launch out upon their life's work. The
advantages of this training are tes-

tified to by the Cadets themselves in

. no uncertain manner, as will be seen
by the article on page three.

Corps Cadet Sunday is to be ob-
served oh November 25th. More
Corps Cadets are wanted to fill tho
gaps caused by those who have an-

swered the greater call. If God is

calling any young reader to be a Corps
Cadet make up your mind to obey
right away.

Thanksgiving Gathering
Conducted by the HHIJEF I

Citadel—Stay Jsyful and

Given—Five Seekers

A STRANGER entering the Winnipeg
^^ Citadel on Thanksgiving Monday
night while the special gathering was in

progress might well have been excused
on arriving at the conclusion that a real

old-fashioned early-day meeting of The
Army was on.

Surprisingly mild weather, a strong
Thanksgiving spirit in the air, and the
m=ny splendid Open-Airs and marches
held before the gathering had, no doubt,
something to do with the crowded state

of the Auditorium at the commencement
of the Meeting. Moreover, the city

Corps united for the occasion.

The Meeting had not gathered much
leeway before an incident happened
which, we are glad to say, may happen
at any time during a Salvation Army
Meeting of any kind, namely the kneeling
of a troubled soul at the Penitent-Form.
The Chief Secretary, who was in charge
of the proceedings, at once made a call

for prayer while the seeker was being
dealt with. This inspiring occurrence
lent interest to the gathering and a
spirit of liberty prevailed right throughout.

The Cadets, whose smart deportment
called forth complimentary remarks from
the audience, loomed prominently in the
picture occupying almost th*. entire plat-
form, and keeping the echoes ringing
with their hearty "Hallelujahs" and
fervent "Amens". Led by Captain Hod-
der they gave two spirited vocal selections
entitled "Hail, King Jesus." and "Guide
me Oh Thou Great Jehovah".
Conducting the audience back over

the past few years, the Chief Secretary
reminded his hearers of the dark days
of the war and the subsequent breaking

He recounted the story of the signing of
the armistice and the almost overwhelm-
ing relief which it brought to friend and
foe alike. The Colonel fittingly con-
cluded his words by the reading of the
107th Psalm.
While the minds of the audience were

still engaged with thoughts produced
by the Colonel's review, Cadet Neil,

amid solemn hush, recited Kipling's
"Recessional". This monologue which

ECHETAflY at the Winnipeg

Heart-ftfisyittg Testimonies

at tfi@ Mercy Seat

was accompanied by the piano, made a
deep impression. A clear-toned vocal
solo, bearing on the same subject was
also given by Captain Houghton,

At the suggestion of the Chief Secretary.
Adjutant Steele led a bright Testimony
Meeting and for the next half hour or so
a lively fusilade of quick-fire testimonies
was kept incessantly up, interspersed
with rousing singing of choruses. Nothing
formal, nothing stiff; the words of per-
sonal praise to God flowed out from the
lips of the Comrades and friends as they
rose swiftly to their feet all over the
building. It was good to sec the glowing
faces, and better still to hear the heart-
felt testimonies.

Among the many heart-moving testi-

monies was one from Major Mcrrett
who took the first opportunity of publicly
giving thanks to God for the restoration
of Mrs. Merrett to health. He gave
grateful thanks to the Officers and
Comrades for their many prayers.

Another Comrade at the back of the
building thanked God for the conversion
of his three daughters. The brother
who came to the Penitent-Form in the
early part of the Meeting also rose to
his feet and, amid encouraging hallelujahs,
testified to having received Salvation.
The hands of the clock were moving

swiftly around. The audience, however,
on their part, showed but little disposition
to cease testifying, and under the Chief
Secretary's direction the Testimony Meet-
ing went merrily on again. Brigadier
Sims and Major Allen also gave crisp
contributions to the gathering, the latter

mentioning the case of a young man
being converted in the Stony Mountain
Penitentiary 2nd now leading a Rihle
Class.

Finally the Colonel handed the Meeting
over to Lieut-Colonel McLean who asked
for decisions on the spot. A well-fought
Prayer-Meeting with a Hallelujah finish
resulted in four further surrenders.
Among other Features which con-

tributed much to the brightness of the
evening's service and were most acceptable
were the selections given by the Citadel
Band and Songster Brigade.

Chief Secretary's Notes
Memorial Building Schemes

All the Divisional Commanders,

Field and Social Officers, Soldiers and

friends are exceptionally busy these

days giving and working to reach

their financial quota in connection

with the above. There is no Institu-

tion, Corps, Officer, Soldier or friend,

we hope, who will not give their full

share—as well as secure further sub-

scriptions as they have been instruct-

ed. This is reqiured in order that a

suitable Memorial should be raised up

to the Founder in Canada West.

In addition to these Corps activities,

the Financial Representatives—locat-
ed at the various centres in the Ter-

ritory—are giving their particular at-

tention to special subscriptions. Win-
nipeg is no exception. Adjutants
Clarke and Bourne have been detailed

to give their special help to the Ef-
fort at the Centre and arc meeting
with success. For example: Adjutant
Clarke came in this morning and an-
nounced that the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany of Winnipeg promised a dona-
tion of .$2,150.00. We need a percent-

age of very large donations, for this

is a large Scheme, worthy of Canada
West, comprising three great build-

ing propositions.

With a strong pull, and a pull all

together, we shall surely succeed.

Two International Visitors

Brigadier Ruth Tracy and Major
Annie Cuthbert, will arrive in Win-
nipeg on Saturday morning, Novem-
ber 17th, from Vancouver. Brigadier
Tracy is returning from Australia via
Canada. Major Cuthbert is returning
from Vancouver, to which point she
has recently conducted a party of
young women.
Both Officers will stay off at Win-

nipeg for two days, and Meetings are
being arranged for Sunday, We wel-
come these well-known and experienc-
ed Officers from the International Hub.

More Changes

Several important changes have
gone through this week. The war
must go on, and moves are occasional-
ly necessary!

Staff-Captain Jaynes, in Victoria on
furlough, has now been appointed by
the Commissioner, as a pro-tern ar-
rangement, to take charge of the
Social Work in the City of Victoria.
Ensign T. S. Stewart will proceed to
Edmonton. At this place we have re-

cently seeured a large building for
Social purposes. Adjutant and Mrs.
Marsland have been appointed to take
charge of the work at Lethbridge. Ad-
jutant and Mrs. Jackson of the Regina
Seeinl arc taking a Field appointment
in British Columbia. Adjutant and
Mrs. Beattie of Lethbridge have been
appointed to the Regina Men's Social.

KH) IP
Brigadier Sims recently addressed

the Union of Municipalities of Mani-
toba at their convention in Winnipeg.
He spoke on The Army's work and on
the Commissioner's behalf thanked the
various Mayors for their support of
our work. Mr McFarlane, in reply,
spoke warmly of the service rendered
by The Army.

A pleasing incident was recently re-

ported to the Editorial Department
by one of the Cadets. A man who re-
ceived a copy of the "Young Soldier"
each week was in the habit of read-
ing it himself before passing it on to
his two children. The frequent and
regular reading of this little paper
was subsequently the means of his

conversion. These a.-e the kind of in-

cidents which eheer the Editor's heart
and inject blue into his sky.
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Salvationists of the Far West Cheered and Encouraged by Glorious Series of Meetings—A Splendid Musical

Festival Spiritual Feasts and Victorious Battles for Souls—Fifty Surrenders

After a jonrney of almost 1.H00 miles
from Winnipeg to Vancouvin,

the Commissioner and Mrs. Hodder,
accompanied by the Field Secretary,
and Ensign T. Mundy arrived on Saturday
morning Nov. 3rd and were warmly
greeted by a happy crowd oT Officers.

The Commissioner's cheery smile and
characteristic handshakes bespoke of

faith for the Congress and scattered
abroad a congenial and nptimislic spirit.

Our Leaders found the Salvationists of
the far West throbbing with eager desire
for a season of unprecedented blessing,

for such was the Congress to prove.

neath, but in every Officer's hcarL shone
the sunshine of God's approval and this

accounted for the warmth of comrade-
ship.

At 5 p m. our Leaders came into close

touch with the Oflieers at the Welcome
Tea. It was truly a merry company
that surrounded the supper tables

—

forgetting the hattles of ttie past they
revelled in the joyous experience of the

present and, looking forward to the days
that were to emit their happiness was
increased. An enthusiastic welcome
greeted our Leaders, not only for their

presence, but also as an indication of their

gratitude to God for the Commissioner's
restoraticn to health and activity. The
Welcome Tea passed off in splendid style

and a general feeling of thanks was felt

to the members of the Citadel Home
League for their kind and efficient cater-

ing.

Much pleasure was manifested by the

presence of Lt.-Colonel Sharpe, SiaiT-

Captain Talbot, Ensign Sharpe, and
Captain Van Hazlen, from Seattle, who
had come over to attend the Congress

gatherings.
At 7.15 p.m. the streets of Vancouver

were ringing with Salvation Music. The
Army was out in full force. Hands were

playing and the Army Hags were waving
in the breeze, while the happy songs of

victory and entreaty could be heard above
the din and bustle* of this busy seaport

city.

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL
My! what a crowd. The Citadel was

brim-full and overflowing on lo the side-

walks, as the Commissioner and party

took the only vacant seats in the building.

And they were a good humored crowd
too. Here were comrades from New
Westminster, the Royal City, there a

group from Victoria, ruhhing shoulders

with comrades from North Vancouver.

South Vancouver, and Officers from all

points of Northern and Southern B.C.

and far off Alaska, all eager to hear and

enjoy the Musical Festival which v;as to

open the gTeat Congress Gatherings at

the Coast.
What a glorious burst of melody in the

opening song, and what a warmhearted

greeting to the Commissioner and Mrs.

Hodder, especially to the Commissioner

after his sickness.

But I am asked to tell you about the

Bands, and I hasten to do so as I want

you to know just what 1 think about

them.
I am an old Bandsman myself, and have

seen lots of service, although my hair has

not yet turned grey, and my teeth are

pretty sound. But listen! that's Grand-

view Band opening the Program with a

bright March from the second series of

Band Journals entitled "Courageous"

and they attack it courageously too.

They certainly have improved since last

I heard them and Bandmaster Fuller

deserves special mention for the hard

work he has put in to help them along.

It is loo ted he is so short of cornet., and

had to play as well as conduct them,

but he seems well used to manipulating

the stick in one hand and the cornet in

the other. The Band did well both in

this march and also their second item

and show decided improvement smce

the last Congress.
Their Festival playing was luneiul

and sympathetic with expression marks

well observed.
Next in order an the program v/as the

Mount Pleasant Band under the baton

of Bandmaster Taylor. They gave us

that really line march of Bandmaster
Hrougliton's "Fighting Soldiers" which
they played with real spirit and dash.

Thev also contributed a selection

entitled "Eventide" later on in Ihe

J

Mayor C. E. Tisdale, who presided at

the afternoon gathering in the Em-
press Theatre

program. This hand has made consider-

able increases numerically since last

vear. and a great deal of credit is due to

the Bandmaster for getting the band so

well together. They will do still helter

if they pay a little more attention to

tuning which was noticeable in the

selection especially. I was pleased to

hear them and gratified at their progress.

New Westminster Hand, Bandmaster
Rohinson, now favored us with a March
entitled "Blessed he the Name of the

Lord." They have lots of steam and

dash for a small Band and gave us a real

stirring lime, as also in the subsequent

March "Bright Crowns". I was glad to see

the Young People well represented in

this Band, as they were also in the Grand-
view Band. There is nothing like young

blood to stir up things and make a Band
a live organization. A little more atten-

tion to lights and shades will work wonders

in New Westminster Band.
The Citadel Band now gave us that

great tone poem "Princethorpe" a great

ponderous, massive, Selection which takes

it out of the big Bands when they come

to the last rendition of the melody with
its heavy cornet counterpoint.

The Selection was well played how-
ever and Bandmaster Collier has reason

lo be proud of the Band's achievement.
The intonation was a little faulty in

places, but the linale was vry Well

played. This Band selected "The Atone-

ment" for their second item at the close

of the program and played it splendidly.

In addition to the Bands mentioned

Captain Capon from Nelson gave us a

Vocal Solo, and Ensign Laycock and
Captain Haynes from Fcrnie sang a

duet.
Ensign T. Mundy our old friend from

Winnipeg sang a vocal solo of his own
composition. "1 can see my Pilot's face

in every storm". Ensign McPhedran
of Vancouver Divisional Headquarters
Staff gave a beautiful display of electric

club swinging, all of which was, greatly

enjoyed.
The Festivals in connection with the

Congress meetings are now firmly estab-

lished and are eagerly looked forward to

by Officers, Soldiers and Friends who
attend the gatherings. Thank God for

sanctified music and song. 2

THE SUNDAY MEETINGS

Sunday dawned, and with it fresh

hopes and aspirations in Army circles.

It was to be a day of outstanding im-

portance and spiritual feasting. The
City Corps united at the Citadel for the

Holiness meeting. The very atmosphere
was charged with a holy longing after

God, and prayerful waiting upon Him
by all marked the entire service. Staff

Captain Talbot led in prayer. The
uplifting singing and earnest prayers

prepared every heart for the Commis-
sioner's forceful and searching message.

It was certain our Leader's mind had

been in contact with clear Scripture

teaching, for he had learned to draw his

words of ,-race and truth from the clear

rivers of Divine revelation, and not from

the muddv streams of human theology.

Mrs. Hodder's effective Scripture reading

made a deep impression, and her brief

yet powerful remarks were not unfailing

in results.

Not only from the Bihle characters

did the Commissioner draw his illustra-

tions, but with his own knowledge of men
and women with their various needs he

was able to enter fully into their circum-

stances and lead them by kind and
thoughtful counsel to make the full

surrender of all to the service of the

Master. At the conclusion of the meeting

six souls came forward.

The Empress Theatre was the scene

of the afternoon's activity. This spa-

cious, well-illuminated building was iillid

with an eager and appreciative audience.

In the rear of the large platform were

arranged the United Bands from the

various Citv Corps: while the Chairman,
Mayor C. E. Tisdale, and his supporters

occupied the front seats with the Com-
missioner and Mrs. Hodder and Staff.

Inspiring and Imiiiessive

The Army colors, neatly hanging from

the rostrum, ar.d the general attractive

platform presented an inspiring arid

impressive sight.

The Field Secretary being in charge

of the preliminaries called upon Mrs.

Hodder to invoke the hlessing of God
U';on this important gcUlie-ring. Over
ti'ie vast building the voice of sincere

supplication could be heard. There was
a hush of deep reverence with the usual

fervent Amtns echoing through the

building.

It was then the Field Secretary s

pleasing duty lo present the Chairman,

and as he rose to respond a hearty wel-

come gave assurance of gladness for his

presence. His words were brief but
effective. He. assured the Commissioner

of his pleasure and honor at being present,

saving among other things: "It seems

to me that I am called upon to fill such

a pleasant duty at least once a year.

I was here last year. I am reminded

that among those who are supporting me
today is one who on the occasion of your

Founder's first visit to Vancouver, I

think about 30 years ago. billetted him
at his home, and that is no less than Mr.
H. .1. Cambie." Among the row of

supporters sat an elderly gentleman of

87 who was the honored host, and
it was easy to see that he recalled with

pleasure this outstanding incident in the

davs of long ago. Others on the platform

included Alderman Owen, Mr. Chris.

Spencer, Alderman Scribbers, Mr. W. H.
Malkiu, Dr. Naboth Allen, and Chief

of Police Anderson.

Happy Memories

The Commissioner was greeted most
heartily. He expressed his deep apprecia-

tion al once again facing the citizens of

Vancouver. He had happy memories
of previous visits and at once gave the

assurance of his increased delight to add
to those memories this occasion which
he hoped would surpass all.

In a simple yet forceful manner, the
Commissioner unfolded in a panorama
the Army's world-wide activities. To
the Officers and Soldiers it had a most
stimulating effect. They felt indeed they

were part of a gr.at International force

for God and rightetmness, while to the

friends and admirers of our work, it

increased confidence and respect.

(Continued on page 11)

Delegates from Alasfka and Northern B. C, who attended the Congress. Two of them (ravelled 800 miles.
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A CCOEDING to Mr. F. E. Goodwin," as reported in The Gloucester
Journal, of England, spectacles are of

very ancient origin.

"In very early times they were cer-

tainly used by the Chinese, but the

glasses then—which were made from
rock crystal and colored—seemed to

have been used to protect the eyes
from the glare of the sun. According
to the testimony of painters and other
artists, the use of spectacles dated
back to ancient times, as St, Jerome
(331-420), in a painting, ivas depicted
reading with a pair of spectacles hung
up in front of him. St. Jerome was
credited by some people with having
been the original inventor, though
lenses were found in the ruins of Nine-
veh, which proved that the ancients
were acquainted with convex glasses.

No doubt they knew the properties of

convex lenses'and the effects produced
on various refractive media by light.

REMEMBER that conversation is an Do not let conversation drift into

art. It takes time, thought, and any subject. Begin the attack with

experience to develop the faculty of something definite, and force your

conversing properly. partner to show his powers.

The secret of successful conversa-
tion is contained in the faculty of

being able to make the other person
talk in an interesting and helpful way.

If you find yourself doing all the

talking, you may depend upon it the
other person is managing you. If you
make the other person talk, you are
master of the situation.

* * *

A great writer once said: "The art
of writing consists largely in knowing
what to leave in the ink-pot." So with
conversation: we might say it consists

largely in knowing what to leave un-
said.

Do not talk about the weather, or
your illness, or harmfully about absent
friends.

Never talk about yourself, and if

you see the conversation drifting that

way get out of that rut at once, unless,

of course, as a testimony.

Do not become monosyllabic in your
talk and say "yes" and "no." This
stops the spirit of conversation, and
represses expression. 'The interroga-
tion mark and not the exclamation
mark is the instrument by which the

ore-bed of conversation is most suc-

cessfully worked.
* o +

It is not at all necessary that you
should do all the talking. Do not fly

at your partner and drown him out
with words. Show an interest in what
he is saying, and then he will con-
tinue to hold the field.

* * *

Never \<ee slang, extreme, or
"stock" expressions. Words we wish
we had never uttered survive in other
people's memories long after we have
thought that they are dead.

* * *

To avoid self-consciousness and shy-
ness, slide into the subject of con-
versation in a subdued and natural

, manner. Do not sound a gong or a
trumpet before you are going to speak
to call attention to the fact.

The above remarkable photograph, taken at Alexandropol, Turkey, shows a

Group of 220,000 orphan children who are being cared for by the Near East

Relief Association. In the background is an old military barracks where the

children are housed. Last year Canada gave a whole train load of wheat to

assist the society in feeding the little ones, which number considerably over

50,000. The orphans are the result of the terrible conditions which havtj

existed in the eastern countries

Glass, What It Is and How Hade
TVD you ever stop to think what about as thick as paste. Then a man
*-* glass is and how it is made? Also wi'h a b,ow pipe about five feet long
... . .... i i. puts one end of -the pipe into the
did you ever sop to think how ever

t t ft some &"
it The

would we get along without it for our £ther en(,

b
of the he t/m his

windows and for bottles? mollth ana blows the pastg mto a big
Glass for black bottles is made from glass bubble. If he wants to make a

a mixture of basaltic rock and wood bottle he puts the bubble into a mould
ashes heated together over a very hot which shapes it on the outside and
furnace until melted. For clear glass he keeps on blowing to shape it on the

a mixture of potash, soda, lime, lead, inside.

charcoal, some broken glass, and a But if he wants to make window
Eubstance called silica are all mixed glass the bubble is blown into a long

up and heated over a very hot furnace cylinder which is cut open and then
until melted and thin like water. This flattened out on a table while it is still

is then allowed to cool a little until s<4t from the great heat.

Bather Slim Diet

AN old negro from the back country,

who was unused to modern meth-
ods in medicine, was sent to a hospital.

One of the nurses put a themometer
into his mouth to take his tempera-
ture. Presently when one of the doc-
tors made his rounds he asked:
"Well, Nathan, how do you feel?"
"I fee! right tol'ble, boss."
"Have you had any nourishment?"
"Yassah."
"What did you have?"
The patient grinned. "A lady done

gimme a piece of glass ter suck, boss."

He met his mother on the street.

Off came his little cap;
My door was shut, Jie waited there

Until I heard his rap;
He took the bundle from my hand,
And when I dropped the pen

He sprang to pick it up for me,
This gentleman of ten.

He does not push or crowd along.
His voice is gently pitched,

He does not fling his books about.

As if he was bewitched.
He stands aside to let you pass,
He always shuts the door.

He runs on errands willingly

To forge or mill or store.

He thinks of you before himself,
He serves you if he can.

For in whatever company
The manners make the man.

At ten or forty 'tis the same,
The manner tells the tale.

And I discern the gentleman
By signs that never fail.

—Margaret E, Sangster.

Some Soot

f ONDON'S atmosphere is said by
a-i experts to be the smokiest and
most polluted in the world. At 10
o'clock one day recently 70 tons of
soot were floating about the capital.

Twenty tons is an average amount for
any day in June.
The smoke and soot are due largely

to the fact that most homes, offices,

factories and hotels in the capital are
heated by the old-fashioned coal fire,

which gives off excessive smoke. The
Englishman loves his open hearth too
much to bother with steam heat or
gas and electric appliances.

Sharks Swallow Young
PASSENGERS of the steamship

"Toloa" of the United Fruit Com-
pany's fleet, which arrived from South-
ern ports, told a story of a man-eating
shark that protected her three young
by swallowing them, off Limon, after

she had taken a hook thrown out by
the ship's butcher. The shark was
landed, together with two pilot fish

which were clinging to her, and when
she was cut open the three young
sharks were found in her stomach,
still alive.
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SUHMABY OF PREVIOUS CHAP

Stand Iia E°t him «°,«'™»' ,

f w
Silo down to taulneui

In Wi £11

ttTLX ™&« #«- "jj*k

Jrer, both interested by. the or.

to hWo hU identity. They "wnp
Sain but ar« discovered!

nfld l>ul

Etta from N« Vork. Thw ™
;

a patent medicine gnat* t° ""^

CHAPTER XVI

SWINDLING A SMN
AS Dick gained more con

himself he added mt

tricks -to his performance

them requiring the use ot

and sepcially-constructed a

By this means they certa

at least fifty percent to^t

ti>'ene"= o^ thmr nerforn

when they approached the

the question of a .raise
:

m
flatly refused, saying that

ses were heavy enough all

"I'm going to get even w

colonel for this," D!ck con

two companions that nigro

good and sorry before lo.

didn't fork out a few exta

"*More he would not tell <

just then, but they were s

out what scheme he had i

One day the colonel hai

bunch of letters and a

cent piece, asking him t°

stamps and post the lett

He had not gone far whei

took him. ..

"Let me have a glimi

letters, Tom," Vie. said,

them over for mspecti

selected one which he :

Roing to keep. It was ad

New York printing firm

When Tom returned

at which they were stayiri

ed him a cheque which 1

enclosed with the letter

onlv nine dollars.

"What are you going

that?" asked Tom.

,

"Cash it," said Dick.

"Well, I should, tlunl

worth taking the risk to:

amount," said Tom, sc

temptuously. ..

"Wait and see," repb

For the next hour he I

at writing the word I

and over again, and it

dawn on Tom what he n

cheque was made ow «

^^^^^^^^^^^^1
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el resisting the HolF Spires Call ti

gUJsEAARY OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS
Four young people were on their mey lo

church in a Nova Scotia town ons Sunday
«t«dIds when their attention was arrcotcd by

a Salvation Array Open-Air Meeting. The
burning; maosaee of the Officer profoundly

afleotcd Will Parker, the only Don at well-to-do

parents, and ho opoke up in defence or The
Army when tho others ridiculed it. After

church that nisht ho went to The Army Hall

vrharo he made a public decision to follow

Christ by going forward to the Penitent-Form.
When he infpi-raed his parents at the step he

had takan they were very angry and tried by
every means to dissuade him from becominc a
SalratlonltiL They ffot tbo minister to tnlk to

him and ho eot him to promise that he would
foil in with his parent'* plans. Wilt tried to

settle dawn to business Jn hia father's onieo

bat inwardly felt vary discontented* Ona day,

alter asking Mabel to marry him and meeting

with a refusal, he announced to hie father

that ha was ffoing West. That day he took the

train for Toronto and then wont to Buffalo,

where ho Bought out a cheap lodeing houac,

hi a funds being reduced to thirty-five cento.

Aa ha woo eating his euppcr he mndo the

acquaintance of another youns fellow and thoy

were both interested by the arrival of a

stranger. They awnp DtoHea and become fpst

friends, agreeing to travel ta Now York to-

gether. Will channel* his name to Tom Harris

to hide his identity. Thoy "jump" an express

train but uru discovered nnd nut orF seventy

miles from New Vork. They are umniayca by

n patent medicine qunek to booal hia wares.

CHAPTER XVI
SWINDLING A SWINDLER

AS Dick gained more confidence in

himself he added many other

tricks 'to his performance, several of

them requiring the use of chemicals

and sepcially-constructed apparatus.

By this means they certainly added
at least fifty percent to., the attrac-

tiveness of thnir performance, but

when they approached the colonel on
the question of a raise in salary, he
flatly refused, saying that his expen-

ses were heavy enough already.

"I'm going to get even with the old

colonel for this," Dick confided to his

two companions that night. "He'll be

good and sorry before long that he
didn't fork out a few extra dollars a

week."
More he would not tell of his plans

just then, hut they were soon to find

out what scheme he had in his mind.

One day the colonel handed Tom a
bunch of letters and a twenty-five

cent piece, asking him to obtain some
stamps and post the letters for him.

He had not gone far when Dick over-

took him.
"Let me have a glimpse at those

letters, Tom," lie said. Tom handed
them over for inspection, and he

selected one which he said he was
going to keep. It was addressed to a
New York printing firm.

When Tom returned to the hotel

at which they were staying Dick show-
ed him a cheque which' he had found

enclosed with the letter. It was for

only nine dollars.

"What are you going to do with

that?" asked Tom.
"Cash it," said Dick.
"Well, I should think it's hardly

worth taking the risk for such a small

amount," said Tom, somewhat con-

temptuously.
"Wait and see," replied Dick.

For the next hour he busied himself

at writing the word "hundred" over

and over again, and it then beganto
dawn on Tqm what he was up to. The
cheque was made out in such a care-

less manner that it was an easy mat-
v ter to raise the amount if only the
. added 'JViiting was similar to the
original.

Fascinated, Tom watched as Dick
wrote the word "hundred" afLer the
nine and added two ciphers to the

figure.

"That's the easiest part of the

transaction," he said, as he laid down
his pen. "Now, I have to get it cash-

ed without raising any suspicion. To-
night, after the performance, I take

the train for New York, If the boss

enquires after me, tell him I have
some relatives living in this town, and
have gone to pay them a visit. To-
morrow, in the event of my success, I

will send you a wire containing the

single word, 'Come.' When you re-

ceive that take the next train and
join me in New York. I will meet you
at our usual restaurant. The oid col-

Tom to receive telegrams.
"Anything the matter?" he asked

curtly.
Tom was in for a joke, so he replied,

"Sure, good news; my father's dead."

"That isn't usually regarded as good
news, young man," he said. "You
must have a queer kink in your char-

acter to take such an event so lightly.

Had you quarreled with your father?"

"Oh, no; nothing of that sort," re-

plied Tom, "perhaps I ought to show
signs of sorrow, but it's a bit hard
to do so when you know you have
fallen heir to twenty thousand dol-

lars."

"Is that so?" exclaimed the colonel.

"Well, well; so your father was a
rich man, eh? And now you have
inherited the family fortune. Well,
well; you have both my sympathy in

your hereavement and my congratu-
lations on your good fortune. I hope

cover up their sin or excuse it.

"Well what shall we do now, boys .'

said Dick, as the three sat on a bench

in Central Park next day.

"I vote we go West and try to make
our fortunes," said Tom.
"Good idea," said Jim.

"Well then, if you gentlemen are

agreed upon it I see no reason why
we shouldn't follow Tom's suggestion,

'

said Dick. "We'll go to Montana.

(To be continued)

Tom saw the Colonel glance at him uneasily.

onel will then find himself minus nine

hundred dollars and left in the lurch

as regards his assistants. That's how
I get even with folks who stroke me
down the wrong way."
"But suppose things don't work out

just as you anticipate?" asked Tom.
"Suppose, for instance, that you get

pinched, what then?"

"It'll he a bad look out for me,"
lauphcd Dick, "and I guess you won't

get that wire, if my luck is as bad as

all that. If things go wrong, you'll

have to look out for yourselves. But
I'm fairly confident of my ability to

pul! off this little affair successfully,

so don't lose any sleep over it."

That night Dick quietly took his de-

parture for New York, leaving Tom
and Jim in a state of suppressed ex-

citement

Next morning the colonel casually

inquired for Dick, and seemed quite

satisfied with Tom's answer. How
slowly the hours seemed to drag for

Tom and Jim. Ten o'clock, eleven o'-

clock, noon—and still no telegram
arrived. Had Dick failed ?

Their doubts were set at rest about

an hour later, when a telegraph mes-
senger arrived and handed Tom a
message. Hastily tearing it open he
read the word "Come." They were
having dinner with the colonel at the

time, and Tom saw him glance at him
uneasily. It was on unusual thing for

you will put your money to a good
use, sir. If you would like to become
a partner in my concern I am pre-

pared to make you a very favorable

oiler. As you have doubtless observed
since you have been with me, there is

money in medicine, sir, and I guar-

antee that your capital will practically

double in a year or two if you invest

it as I suggest. Think over my pro-

position now, and we will talk further
about it."

Tom pretended to be greatly im-
pressed with the colonel's offer, and
he went off by-and-by with a smile of

satisfaction overspreading his coun-

tenance. When Tom and Jim were
alone they had a fit of laughter.

An hour later they were on the
New York train. What the colonel's

feelings were when he discovered that

all his employees had sloped must be
left to imagination. And what he said

later when he found out that his bank
account was shy of nine hundred dol-

lars must be a matter of speculation.

The fact that they were guilty of
the crime of stealing, or, at any rate,

were accomplices of the ehief yilUan,

did not trouble Tom and Jim a bit

Dick said to them later that they had
only swindled an old swindler, and
that wasn't such a very bad thing to

do. And they were only too much in-

clined to accept his view of the case.

Like all sinners, they sought to either

Sign Painter Finds Christ

Through a Work of His

Own Hands

I
MET the two and heard their story

on a recent visit to New Haven,

Conn.

They loved each other, though she

was a Salvationist and active in the

Corps, and he was unsaved.

So she prayed for him, urged him

to believe and become converted, but

the weeks and months passed without

a break in the stubborn will.

One day, however, the Corps Officer

asked him to paint a sign over the

platform with the question!

"Where Will You Spend Eternity?"

At the Saturday night Meeting the

sism appeared in its place, with The

Army's coat of arms in bright colors

and the question in prominent letters.

That night he went home, the ques-

tion burned its way into his heart, and

of all the signs he had painted this

one kept coming to his mind all

through the night, and as the Sunday

morning dawned it was ever before

him.

Sunday mominfr—and a New Eng-

land Autumn rain chilled the atmos-

phere. She looked out the window and

faded nature harmonized with her

heart, and she began to wonder if,

after all, her hopes of happiness were

not all in vain—for she could not eon-

sent to marrying the man she had

loved so long, as he was not saved.

Through the Meetings of the day

no other object was so conspicuous to

him as the strip of painted canvas up

there across the Hall, and he now

found himself unconsciously singing,

"Where will I spend eternity?

The Sunday night Meeting came,

and as he entered the Hall there was

the question he had written for others

staring at him as though the letters

were alive, and it seemed that every-

thing that night centred itself around

that burning appeal.

It was dark outside; and it was dark

within his heart.

As the Meeting drew to a close the

question became an urgent demand,

ealling for instant action; and as the

storm howled and the rain whipped

against the window-panes from with-

out the darkness within reached its

climax.

Then like a flash, the light broke

forth, and, as he threw on* his rain-

coat, he marched down to the Penitent-

Form and with a "I will do it!" he fell

on his knees and surrendered, decid-

ing there and then where he would

spend eternity.

Captain Nelson, in New York
"War Cry."
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SHERBROOKE CORPS (Winnipeg)
Ensign Bellamy and Lieutenant Stratton

Seekers Total Thirteen in Two Weeks
On Sunday, October 28th, wo were privil-

eged to have ivith ua Ensign Ellis and 2G
women Cadets. The Meetings wens full of
interest and variety, as odc would expect. En-
BiEn F.llts lnd the evening Meeting and our
h"«rt5 rejoiced o^r ^vnn unulu for SnW«lion
and CbrEecratJon+

On Thursday, November 1st, we welcomed
our special Brigade of Cadets, under Orderly
Mm. Matte*. Visiting in our district in the
afternoon* they were able to lend one soul to
Christ.
Another day of victory was enjoyed on Sun-

day, November -1th, when one soul sought
eanctlncntion in the morning, and three sought
Solvation and one sunctlficMion at night. Our
winter campaign has had & good stnrt and wo
ore in for victory.

WATROUS
Enoiffn Fletcher

Four Surrender to Christ
October 7th wo welcomed our new Officers,

Ensign Fletcher and Lieutenant Finnic, but
tho Lieutenant's stay was short, as she re-

ceived n hurry call to take charge of the

Incident ©f the week
WORKING OVERTIME FOR GOD AND SOULS

^jJITH the glow of satisfaction which comes from service rendered
* * whole-hearted and free, the Saskatoon Bandsmen swung on their

way bnck to the Citadel after a late Sunday night Open-Air. Their
work for the dBy was not done, however, for a man who had followed
the march, requested that the Bandsmen pray for him. At a late hour,
in the centre of a ring of kneeling Salvationists, the troubled one found
pardon. The things which had hindered him, including tobacco, cigar-
ettes and pipe, were surrendered and consigned to the flames.

lllchc; the Trnihlng

hBand Sergeant and Mrs. Carey, who
Were recently married at the Home St.

Corps by Lieut.-Colone. McLean.

The Comrades held on bravely during tho
Ensign's ahscneo at Councils, end roiwt ana
soul for Salvation.

After nn inEpirtng talk by the Ensign on
Sunday, November 4th, four souls surrendered
to the unchanging lova of Christ, among them
being a mother and daughter.—"W. R. N.

SELKIRK
Ensign Scttndcn and Lieutenant Pnrncll

TVe arc etill pressing on. October 28th was
a day of Bnecirit blessing. Brigadier Goodwin
took charge all day. At the evening Meeting
one Sister knelt at the Penitent-Form.

Tuesday the Soldiere* Meeting took the
form of a love-fcnst + Captain Hodder was
present with us on Wednesday and presented
Captain Taylor wjth her commission ag Guard

Sister Mrs. Faster has boon Appointed
Guard Chaplain. Sister Mrs. Connelly invited
ths Guards to her home an Hallowe'en r her
A.'ndn^s was muoh appreciated end a good
time, wan spent. Our sympathies are with
Brother and Sister Johnaon, who laid to rejit

on R-iday, their little ffrandehlld. The funeral
ectvico was conducted by Ensign Saunders as-
sisted by Lieutenant Parnell.—N. M.

EDMONTON (SOCIAL)
Adjutant and Mrw. Mnraland and

Lieutenant Caldcr
Wo arc having good times in our servicer,

both in tho Metropolo also at Fort Saskatche-
wan JniK A recent Sunday we had the juy
of seeing many hold their hands up. not only
asking for our prayers but also desiring to

kIvh Lit^n^lv^ fuMj lo ChrlsL.
Our Mcstlncc with the air la and women in

the Jail ore looked forward to both by them
and ournslvefl. Many, during the lutit few
monthB havo come right out and Bought
Christ and to listen to their brJflht tcnttmoniec
it docs us all good. A number of both men
nnd women stated their Intention to link up
with Tho Army when they wero released.

WEYBURN
Captain and TVJrB. Rea

Five Seekers Break the Ice
Wo wore favored with a visit from Captains

Thiorston and Fugclsanff, Sunday, Novemhcr
4th. The crowds were very good and in the
evening Ecrvice we had tho joy of seeing five

seekers make their way to the Mercy-Seat for
Salvation. This was of speciol encouragement
:o us w they were tho first seekers we have
had in four months. The Meeting closed with a
real old-faflhioned Hallelujah wind-up.—R. D.

NORTH WINNIPEG
Captain Caterer and Lieutenant Patterson
We were privileged te have Ensign Ellis and

a Brigade qf Cndeta with uk on Sunday, No-
vember llth, which proved a trrcat blessing U>
all present. The Ensign's talk in honor of
those who laid down their lives for their coun-
try wnR n great blessing.
God is with us aad our Otricers are proving

a great blessing- and help in this Corn?.

FORT ROUGE
Captain and Mrs. Chapman

A timo of real blessing was enjoyed in nti

our Meetings, on Sunday. November 11th. In
the evening service, after lively songs given
out by tho Cadets, testimonies led by Mrs.
Chapman, and n forcible meFspi:e given by the
Captain, the Holy Ghost revealed the light to
one young woman who Rave herself to God
at tho Mercy-Sent.—D. C, M,

NEEPAWA
Ensign and Mth. Wafccrworth

^ We arc hnving splendid Meetings and the

hich take well with tho people. October 29th,
Bandmaster Wright fipoke on the blessinus
secured at the Congress Meetings, which was
much appreciated. During lost weekend one
aoul surrendered to God.—A. O.

PORT ARTHUR
Ensign and Mrs. Cos

The women Comrades of the Corps, led on
by the Sergt--Major"s wife, arranged a very
nice "Welcome homo" supper for tho Officers
on their return from tho CongrcSB. Our leaders
seemed agreeably surprised both at tho sump-
tuous spread and tho "wealth of welcome"
they received* The supper wag followed by a
program of solos and choruses, interspersed
with spccchciJ, during which the Ensign gave
nn necount of the Meetings in Winnipeg* and
finished up with n stirring call to greater

The first Sunday in November God drew very
near and two volunteered in the Holiness
Meeting, seeking the blessing of Snnetifica-
tion.—Cor.

RAINY RIVER
Captain Schwartz and Lieutenant Qu&ytc
The weekend Meetings of November 3rd and

4th were conducted by Brigadier Goodwin of
Winnipeg. Her aurrin*: n:d^::as zr.d I::=d!y
spirit brought blessing and inspiration to us
all, and has helped us to be more determined
to follow the Christ who has done such great
thtnga for us.

GRANDVIEW (Vancouver)
Captain Shcppalrd find Lieutenant Garnclt
The North Vancouver OrTicern and Comrades

came over on October 24th and gave us a
musical evening. Brother Ferris noted as
chairman nnd Captain Birchall rendered a ac-

IcccJon on the organ and mouth-organ. A need
crowd was present, and the progrnm much en-
joyed.— I. S.

MELFORT
Ensign and Mm, Kllson

Pruy, Work nnd Win in our meat and drink,
and our appetite is improving. Our new con-
verts ore doing well- Three souls sought the
Lord thia week, two of whom came on Wed-
nesday night. We arc keeping up the standard
in our week-night Meetings, which arc always
well attended.

Brother and Sister Fisher. Red Deer, who recently celebrated their
58th wedding anniversary. Our veteran Comrades have resided in
Red Deer for over twenty years and are highiy respected members

of the community.

SASKATOON II

Captain and Mro, Talbot

Men on Street Ask Prayers
On Thursday, November 1st* wc sold good-

bye to Brother W. Bowlcy, who has gone to
Rcgina, having been transferred by tho com-
pany whero he was employed. Tho Meeting
was one of interest, and at the clone one soul
came forward for Saltation. Brother Bowioy
was a valuable worker and will bo tnE&Scd very

The Open-Air Meeting ire creeling much
interest* one man was found sitting in a door-
way weep i riff butorly. His desire was to ba
prayed for. Another young man nuehed his
way thrrugh the crowd and standing In the
ring made his request known; again prayor
was Uio request, and prayer was offered.

The Saturday and Sunday of November 3rd
and 4th, proved to bo grand days, in which
wafl eonductsd the "Welcome Mectiags of StufT-
Cuptain and Mrs. Hubkirk. These Meetings
will be Ions remembered. The Spirit nf God
moved amongst tho pc-aple, and was deeply
felt. The Holiness Meeting was one of power.
In tho afternoon, the Young People hod n

rich time, both the singing, playing of tho
banjo and the talks given by Mrs. Habkirk
nnd the Staff-Captain, was enjoyed by all.

At night the HalJ was filled to its capacity,
even to the windows, Mrs. Habkirk took the
lesson and spoke from tho 'words, "1 am the
door." At the dose one soul came forward
for Salvation.—"Pen-Dips."

VANCOUVER CITADEL
Adjutant and Mrs. Mcrritt

Vancouver was great privileged in havins
n visit from Colonel Powley, tho new Chief
Secretary for Eastern Canada. Some of us
had recollections of "Captain" Powley of over
thirty years ago, and were prepared to seo
him having developed into an Officer of eu-
jT^rlcr tyr-£- I!io ^licti alius 1-uinarkn tfiwe
evidenea of spiritual perception and quickly
arretted tho attention of the audience. Mrs.
Powley sang soloa which were appreciated, the
Colonel accompanying her on the piano very
effectively* The Colonel's many years* service
have physically left their mark upon him, but
spiritually he 3eemB to have £onc "from
utrentjUi to Gtrcngth." At the clow of the
Meeting two come to the Pcnitent-lrorm.—
G. A.

LACOMBE
Captain Jackson and Lieutenant Coxaon
During our change of Officers we had Cap-

tain l>avis for on a weekend, and Brother and
Sister Crcgo for the next weekend, both of
which jiroved a great blessing la us alt.

On Sunday. October 28th, Lieutenant Cax-
son was welcomed. He came filled with the
Snirit of God and is carrying on tho work
until the Captain arrives.

Lieutenant Caider from Edmonton was with
ui for tho November 3rd-4th weekend, when
good crowds were present at bqth the Opcn-
Air nnd insido Meetings, nnd wo feel that God
blessed our efforts*

NEW WESTMINSTER

StalT-Captain Foster piloted our Soldier's
Meeting on October 23rd, when a. timo of truo
Christian fellowship was enjoyed.

In the Holiness Meeting on Sunday, Com-
mandant Greenland &no*e oti the humility of
the apostle Andrew. Captain Chalk nnd Band
of Love Leader Ida. rendered the duet, "Jcsuf,
I hnve heard Thee callinc." At nicht Captain
Choi'H from Anyox save nn address on tho
danfrer or procrastination, and the spirit of
eonWction was present,

—"£Iac."

The Annual Fall MuEieal Festival of the
Vancouver Citadel Bnnd proved to be a very
decided success. Under the ablo chalrmpn-
shiii or Professor E. Odium, M.A.. E.S.C., a
very excellent proirram of imisia nnd none wan
Eiven. During the chairman's remarks he com-
mented u]»on tho high oiliciency of the Band
ahd of the splendid work it was doinp in itn

evangelical enterprises.
The proKram opened with the Proclamation

March, followed by a Dialogue by four Bands-
men, who rprfived a tremendous npplnnRe. The
rendering of Princetherpo and Preciouft
Thoughts Selections were the special leaiurea
of the evenina', an Instrumental Quartette, en-
titled "Vital Spark", and a Trombone Solo

thusiastically rendered. Bandsman L. Brad-
bury contributed a Recitation, a Quartette ar-
ranKed by Adjutant J, Mcrritt, entitled "My
Old Kentucky Homo." was Riven iy the Saxa-
[ihoncii and woa well received.—H, B.
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The Vancouver Congress T
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"I venture to say," said the Com-
missioner, "that the world is better today
for the Army's vast and various Social
and Spiritual Operations. IVe have right-
ly been termed the 'Church of the Church-
less'. Creating religion where there was
none and breaking through the gloom
of human sorrow with the Gospel of
Hope, The Salvation Army has been,
and still is. one of the gteatest agencies
in the world for the reclamation of the
drunkard, and in many places I have
known drink to have teen greatly elimi-
nated, if not entirely obliterated."
The recital of the conversion of out-
standing characters as mentioned in
Harold Begbie's well read book, "Broken
karthemvare." all cf whom the Commis-
sioner had personally known, made a
deep impression upon us. From his
personal experiences in New Zealand,
japan, Hcliand. Great britain, and now
Canada he told an interesting story of
the Army's efforts in both eastern and
western hemispheres.

^ A vote of thanks was moved by Mr.
<-hris. Spencer, seronded by Alderman
w. R. Owen. Both these gentlemen
expressed in highest terms their personal
appreciation, not only for the Army's
work, but also for the inspiring address.
The Citadel Band rendered the

"Precious Thoughts" selection in a
very creditable manner, adding a fine
tone to the afternoon's gathering.

The Evening Meeting

The previous meetings of the dav had
not only enthused our fighting force;
but had evidently created a greater faith
and confidence in God. On every hand
one could detect an earnest desire for
the Salvation of the people. The centre
of this large city, at least, was alive with
Army music and song as the Bands
marched, and played their messages of
hope and invitation.
A typical crowd rapidly filled the

Theatre, comprised of people from every
walk of life, from the Officials of the Citv
to the unfortunate drunk who claimed
his rightful place in an Army gathering.
Of all meetings dear to our Leader's
heart is such a meeting as this, when all

energy and strength can be unloosed, in
bringing the wanderer and sinning back
to the Father's way.
The Field Secretary announced the

opening song and from the vast crowd
rose the old favorite song like a mighty
organ pealing forth its voluminous melody*.
"There is a better world they say, O so
bright." The earnest petitions of prayer
were followed with a unity of faith that
created a hallowed influence which
remained throughout. Every item re-
vealed the paramount thought in oit
Leader's mind, and that, the Salvation
of men from the thraldom of sin's dehasing
influence to the victorious experiences
of God's measureless love and grace.

As Mrs. Hodder stood and looked into
the sea of faces she at once arrested the
audience in her appealing and convincing
manner. Lost completely in her all

absorbing message, the consciences of
the people were visibly smitten, for

anxiety and spiritual concern was easily

detected. While many had come to the
meeting apparently from idle curiosity,

many were burdened with heavy cares.

Equally powerful was the Commis-
sioner's message. Saturated with the
word of God, and speaking out of a heart
full of His love the words of burning
truth fell with convincing force. It was
a revealing of the failure of the human
heart to fight unaided by the power of
God against the enemy of the soul.

No words of rebuke were uttered by him
to the fallen by the wayside, although
sin in all its hideousness was exposed and
strongly denounced, but in love and
gentleness the light of hope clearly shone
and the way back to God and peace
was opened for all. Twenty-six souls

made the great decision during the
prayer meeting.

The Councils

With faces aglow with radiant ex-
pectancy, arid hearts fixed in u lity of

purpose, the Officers of British Columbia
and Alaska gathered at the No. Ill Hall
for a season of soul stirring Councils
which proved, indeed, days of outstanding
visitation from God. As "Warriors true
from conflicts fierce and long," with a

(Continued mt r.nhimn 4)
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Drive

Eight Divisions Ready to be Launched Against the Enemy
WILL THEY GAIN THEIR OBJECTIVE?

^-.-_55 S*™!.-* (Continued from column 1)

Some notes on the situation by Percival Pusher

WE ARE on the eve of the Great Drive to sell 70,000 Christ-
mas "War Crys" in Canada West, and all along the line is a
manifest eagerness to attack. The Divisional Commanders

send in very cheering reports, and the Corps Commanders all

ylaiid ready to do their part. The printing presses are busy rolling
off plenty of first class "ammunition" and soon the word will be
p.iven to advance and capture all the enemy's positions.

* . 3 * * *

Last year's record was a big one, but the position is being
splendidly maintained everywhere and the situation looks very
hopeful for another smashing victory all along the line.*****

The initial orders from the eight Divisions total 66,000, That,
is a healthy sign. When all the orders for "extras" come in we
sure ought to reach our objective. Place youi\ orders early if you
need more. The special number will be a good seller and many
people will want two or three copies to send to friends.

Two Corps are running a very close race this year. They are
the top-notchers for the Territory. Will any other Corps chal-
lenge their lead we wonder? They are:
Winnipeg Citadel—Commandant and Mrs. Carroll 2050
Fort Rouge (Winnipeg IX) Captain and Mrs. Chapman 2000*****

Come on you folks in Alberta, Saskatchewan and British
Columbia. Is Winnipeg to carry off all the honors in this big
Drive? *****

The Corps ordering 1500 and over are as follows

:

Calgary I—Commandant and Mrs. Hamilton 1650
Moose Jaw—Commandant Hardy 1550
\ictoria—Commandant and Mrs. Hoddinott 1500
Home St. (Winnipeg VIII)—Ensign Pasmore and Cap-

tain Mercer 1500
Regina I—Ensign and Mrs. Acton 1500
Edmonton I—Commandant and Mrs. Weir 1500

Bravely supporting these Heavy Brigades are the Corps tak-
ing 1000 and over. They are as follows

:

Brandon—Ensign and Mrs. McBain 1300
Port Arthur—Ensign and Mrs. Fox 1100
Fort William—Ensign Freeman, Lieuts. Farr & Weeks 1050
Lethbridge—Adjutant and Mrs. Beattie 1050
Vancouver I—Adjutant and Mrs. Merritt 1000
North Winnipeg—Captain Caterer & Lieut. Petersen 1000
Sherbrooke (Winnipeg III)—Ensign Bellamy & Lieut.

Stratton 1000
St. James (Winnipeg V)—Captain and Mrs. Collier 1000
North Battleford—Adjutant and Mrs. Jones 1000
Prince Albert—Ensign and Mrs. Mundy 1000
Saskatoon I—Adjutant and Mrs. Junker 1000
Regina II—Captain Loughton and Lieut. Milley 1000
Medicine Hat—Ensign Mundy and Lieut. Patterson 1000

There are quite a number of Coips I notice that are just be-
low the 1000 line. When the battle is over I hope to see them
mentioned in the Christmas "War Cry" Honor Roll as Corps that
captured their thousand. Just a little more effort Comrades and
it can be done. And many small increases will make a big one
when they are totalled up. Help us reach that Territorial total of
70,000. Now then, all together, on the rope, Heave

!

*****
OFFICERS, ATTENTION! Do you want an up-to-date cut

of yourselves! Here is how you can get one. If your Corps sells

over a thousand Christmas "War Crys" just send in your latest

photo to the Editor. It will be published in the "War Cry" Honor
Roll and the cut will then be sent on to you.

The Memorial Building Schemes

Corps Cadet Sunday, November 25th

That the Christmas "War Cry" is now ready

That if you don't order an extra supply until too

late, you v/il! regret it.

sons oi viciorv upon cacn ,

of thankful praise- bursting from every

heart, these Comrades of the far "est
proved an inspiring' sight for our Leaders

as thev met them "face to face and
from their long and varied experiences

brought forth "treasures new and old.

In a glance1 our Leaders comprehended
their position. Before them were Officers

from the sm?ll distant Corps throughout

ihe mountainous districts of Southern

British Columbia and even from far off

Alaska, with its peculiar difficulties and
opportunities, as well as from peaceful-

Victoria and bustling Vancouver; all 1

intent and charged with the same passion-

ate desire, and that, to feast their hungry
souls and quench their thirsty spirits at

the Father's bounteous table.

The Field Secretary led in the opening

song which «',is sung as all the after

singing, in powerful earnestness and, with'

soul blessing result. A hearty welcome
was extended Colonel Sharpe'.of Seattle.-

The Commissioner came with assurance

of progress throughout ihe Army world.

The details he recited of accomplishment
acted as a real impetus to all.

Councils for Locals and Soldiers

On the Monday night, the Local

Officers and Soldiers were admitted to'

the Council. The Citadel was crowded,

and the spirit of earnestness pervaded
the entire meeting.
The Field Secretary called upon Staff-

Captain Carruthers to pray. I lis prayer

reached the heart erf God and produced

an increased sense of His presence.

Both Commissioner and Mrs. Hodder
imparled to Officers and Locals alike,

words of an inspirational and uplifting-

character. The Commissioner took them
in word picture back to thn early days
of his experience, and with a mixture
of humor and sound spiritual advice,

made the gathering one of the best and
most profitable, both in visible and
invisible results. At the conclusion, eight-,

etn romrades made a full surrender of

themselves to God.
Again on Tuesday evening the Local

Officers of the city Corps met in The
Citadel with the Oliicers to receive

further instruction and mingle their

voices in praise to God.
The Commissioner entered fully into

the needs and trials of the Locals, Thank-
ing them for their past service; entreating

them to ever retain and exhibit their

spirit of devotion and compassion for

the lost, and with oneness of purposeand
cheerfulness of heart 'Go Forward' by
life, and work to fulfill their Calling.

The Locals will ever remember these

sessions for their special benefit and
through them be strengthened to stand

the strain of the battle in days to come.

Days of Good Things

The last day of the Councils arrived

and, all too soon, the linal session. While
the bouyancy of spirit still reigned, there

was, nevertheless, an unexpressed yet

existing feeling of regret that these

blessed days would so soon be over, for

they had been days crammed with good
things from the hand of the Lord. Visions
had been enlarged; the outlook in general

had been expanded and considerably

cleared; compassion had been deepened;
disappointments gave place to blessed

assurance; impoverishment of soul through
the trials and fierce onslaughts of the
adversary returned to the glow of spir-

itual life and health and every soul

pulsated with a mighty determination
to claim the promise by faith from the
hand of God for a revival that would
sweep this vast country as an unchecked
praine fire carried on by the n'inds of
Divine love.

Owing to the heavy fog which held
Vancouver in its black grip for four

days, it was practically impossible to
have the usual Congress picture taken.

After the linal session concluded and
before the Officers separated to their

various posts, the Field Secretary ex-

pressed, on behalf of the Oliicers, a word
of sincere- thanks to Brigadier and Mrs.
Coombs for their arrangements and the
general success of the Congress, and also
to the Commissioner and Mrs. Hodder
for all their labor of love. This met the
ready response of the Officers, and we
may safely say that included in this

hearty applause was an expression of
real appreciation to the Field Secretary
himself who had assisted our Leaders
so well throughout the entire Congress.

T, Mundy, Ensign.
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A Great 'National
Problem

Prohibitionists Should Keep up the
Fight Against the Drink Evil—Capture of Alberta Salient

Only an Incident in Can-
ada's War Against

Alcoholism

nPHE result of the Alberta referen-
-^ dum is causing many newspapers
to raise the question as to whether Pro-
hibition_ has not ceased to be a moral
issue with the people, being regarded
more as a political question nowadays.
Perhaps this is so, and in the heat of
controversy over the matter people
art losing sight of the fact that the
drink evil is not a local or provincial
question, but a great national problem.
The campaign of education needs to be
continued until public opinion is fairJy
on the side of Prohibition. When the
majority of the people are convinced
of the evils of the liquor traffic they
will sweep it away. A seven years ex-
perience of Prohibition has apparently
not convinced the Albertans that they
are better off without drink. Perhaps
they have to learn this lesson by a
bitter experience. The next seven
years will, no doubt, show the con-
trast between "dry" and "wet" in a
most striking fashion.

In our opinion Prohibitionists should
not lose heart over "the capture of the
Alberta salient by the wets" as one
paper puts it We regard it as only
an incident in Canada's war against
alcoholism. The foe is not going to be
driven out without a desperate strug-
gle, and perhaps this is an awakening
to those who had gone to sleep on the
job, dreaming that the victory was
forever won. Salvationists, in their
war against all evil, have learned to
smile at seeming defeat, making it an
occasion to gird on their armor and
rush anew to the fight. In this con-
nection the words of the General, on
the occasion of the first great Pro-
hibition victory in Canada, are worth
recalling now. He said:
"The campaign is not over and the

victory finally won when some battery
of great guns is put out of action,

v
though it is, as in this. case, a sign of
progress and a cause for gratification.
When the 'guns' of Drink have gone,
be on the lookout, for the devil will be
cure to make redoubled use of the
other weapons of offense he has in

his hellish armory.
"Fight unceasingly against the

spreading abroad of the 'poisonous
gases' of uncleanness, of sexual indul-
gence, of impure literature, of immor-
ality in home life. Raise up a standard
against everything that is evil; flame
up against wrong! Do not be carried
away by contemplation of the progress
that has been made in regard to the
banishment of strong drink into think-
ing, or at least acting, as if drink were
the only evil theze is to fight, and into
a condition of softness In general."

Well, here we are; drink is back
again with us now. Manitoba, British
Columbia and Alberta have swung
over into the wet cclums and Sas-
katchewan is looking over the fence.
We must remember the General's
words, and keep up the fight, not only
against drink, but against all the evils

that threaten our land. Let this be a
time for all lovers of God and right-

eousness to renew their spiritual
strength and prepare for fresh on-
slaughts on the enemy. Forward!
"No l-etreating, hell defeating,
Shoulder to shoulder we stand;
God look down and victory crown
Our conquering band."

Subscription Rates
A copy of the "War Cry" (includ-

ing the Special Easter and Christmas
Issues) will be mailed to any address
in Canada for twelve montba for the
sum of $2.50 prepaid.

If you do not live near a Corps or
have any difficulty in securing the
"War Cry" regularly why not become
a subscriber? Address all communi-
cations to The Editor, 317 Carlton St,
v/innipeg, Man.

The Christmas "War Cry"
A Glimpse at some of its Literary Contents

The literary fare provided in this special number is season-

able, stimulating, interesting and inspiring.

"LIGHT FROM THE STABLE," by the General, is a spirit-

ual article that will provoke thought and bring blessing to the
reader.

"GLIMPSES OF CHRISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS," by
Commissioner Hodder, is an article of absorbing interest, taking
the reader in fancy to various parts of the globe in which the
Commissioner has labored for God.

"THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD," by Lt.-Colonel Morns, the
Chief Secretary, is a charming piece of word-painting descriptive

of the breaking up of winter in the Arctic regions, with a strong
spiritual application.

"A TRIPLE RED LINE," by Professor Odium of Vancouver,
forms an eloquent and forceful tribute to the work of The Sal-

vation Army.

What the Chief Secretary Says
I have seen the proof sheets of the Canada West Christ-

mas "War Cry" for 1923 and consider we shall have a most
attractive, interesting and inspiring number. Twenty-four
pages is the size for this year, larger than has been.

At 10c per copy it should be a good seller—good reading
from cover to cover, excellently, illustrated. Where can you
find a religious or secular paper, free from advertisements
that is or could be sold for such a low price? Its production
is a marvel in these material days.

"SOME WINTER BIRDS OF THE MIDDLE WEST," writ-

ten and illustrated by Mr. Norman Criddle, Dominion Entomolo-
gist, is an informative article on bird-life in Canada during the
winter months, containing many charming personal touches which
add greatly to its interest.

"THE BUGLER OF THE BARKER," is an unusual story of
British naval life. The scene is set in the Mediterranean and the
lale abounds in dramatic situations and smacks of "a life on the
ocean wave." It is the first chapter of a new Serial,

"WILD FLOWERS OF THE PRAIRIES," by Dr. H. M.
Speedily, Past President of the Natural History Society of Mani-
toba, is an article which will doubtless cause readers to see new
splendors in our Western Prairies, and call to mind the Saviour's
words: "If God so clothe the grass of the field -.„..... .shall He not
much more clothe you."

"LIFE IN A PRAIRIE CITY," by Envoy Hawley of Calgary,
is a quaintly written letter, describing life in Cow Town thirty
years ago and introducing many of the pioneer Salvationists.

"CHRISTMAS VISIONS," by Sister Mrs. Lydall of Edmon-
ton, is a story which will move many hearts.

"THE SCARLET RIDERS OF THE PLAINS," by Cones-
pondent James Smith, Regina, is an interesting description of
the work of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

"BACK TO THE OLD PATHS," by Lieut.-Colonel Breien of
Norway, and "A SWEDISH NIGHTINGALE" are two stories
which will have special interest for Scandinavian readers.

A 24 Page Issue — Eight Pages in Color —
Only 10c.

Do not fail to get your copy. Perhaps a friend or relative in
the Old Country would like one also. It would make an excellent
Christmas Card from Canada.

Coming! Coming! Coming!
Some Interesting Features of Forthcoming Issues

Our next issue will be largely devoted to a review of The
Army's beginning, growth and development in Winnipeg, in com-
memoration of the city's Fiftieth Anniversary. This will be illus-
trated by some interesting old photographs and sketches, includ-
ing the first Hall and the first Band.

We will also shortly publish an article entitled "Life's other
side in Winnipeg." This is the result of a "War Cry" represen-
tative's investigation into the state of affairs prevailing in some
city homes and will constitute a powerful appeal to the sympa-
thies and generosity of comfortably off citizens.

The interesting story of Mrs. Commissioner Hodder's fifty
years of Salvation service will be a feature of one of our issuesm the near future. This will be illustrated by a number of hither-
to unpublished photos, some dating back to Christian Mission
days.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR THESE ARTICLES, THEY
WILL NOT ONLY INTEREST, BUT BLESS AND INSPi»R

COMINU flVflNTB
COMMISSIONER and MRS. HODDER
(The Field Secretary and Brigadier

Coombs will accompany.)
Ketchikan .... Mon, Tues., Nov 26-27

(Native Congress)
Prince Rupert Sat.-Mon., Dee 1-3

Hazelton Tucs.. Dec. 4

GlenVowell Tues., Dec. 4
Prince George Thurs., Dee. 6

(The Field Secretary and Staff-Cap-

tain Carruthers will accompany)
Edmonton Sun, Dec. 9-

Edson Sat.. Dec. a

(The Field Secretary and Major Lar-
son will accompany.)

Winnipeg Wed., Dec. 12

(The Grace Hospital Graduation)

THE CHIEF SECRETARY AND
MRS. MORRIS

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAYS
•Brandon Sat., Sun, Dec. i-2

•Major Smith, the Territorial Young
People's Secretary will accompany

Grace Hospital Graduation
Wed., Dec. 12

LT.-COL. AND MRS. McLEAN
Winnipeg III Sun., Nov- 25

MRS. LT.-COLONEL TAYLOR
Rainy River Sun.-Tues. Dec 2-4

BRIGADIER SIMS
Selkirk Sun, Nov. 25
Pr. Albert....Sat, Sun., Mon, Dec. 1-3

Edmonton Thurs., Fri, Sat., Sun,
Dec. 6-9

BRIGADIER COOMBS
Nth Vancouver..Sun, Mon, Nov. 25-26
Vancouver II Tues, Nov, 27
Vancouver IV Wed, Nov. 28
Vancouver III Thurs, Nov. 29
Vancouver V . Fri., Nov. 30
Nanaimo Sat., Sun, Dec. 1-2

MAJOR AND MRS, LARSON
Innisfail Sat., Sun, Nov. 24-25
Red Deer. Mon, Nov. 26
Lacombe Tues., Nov. 27
Wetaskiwin Wed, Nov 28
Edmonton III Sat, San., Dec. 1-2

Edson Fri., Sat, Dec. 7-8

Edmonton Sun., Dec. 9
Camrose Sat., Sun, Dec. 15-16

Wetaskiwin ....Sat, Sun, Dec. 22-23
Edmonton II Sun, Mon, Dec. 30-31

MAJOR JOHN HABKIRK
Brandon .. Sat, Sun, Mon. Dec. 1, 2, S

MAJOR AND MRS. CARTER
Winnipeg III Sun, Nov- 25

MAJOR AND MRS. SMITH
Winnipeg III.... Sun, Nov. 25

MAJOR GOSLING
Mooee Jaw, Sal,Sun, Mon, Nov. 24-26

STAFF-CAPTAIN H. HABKIRK
Prince Albert. ..Sat., Sun. Nov. 24-25
Melfort.. Mon, Tues, Nov. 26-27
Humboldt Wed, Nov, 28
Watrous .... Sat, Sun, Mon. Dec. 1-3

Melville Tues, Wed. Dec 4, 5
Yorklon Thurs, Fri. Dec. 6, 7
Kemsack Sat, Sun. Dec. 8, 9

STAFF-CAPTAIN PENFOLD
Medicine Hat Sun, Nov. 25
Taber Mon., Nov. 26

The Army Way
to Ota

Best Way
for you and your Friends to

Travel

Agtnls for all SltaiKBhlp Line)

Pauporca Second—Paba«tifttTv Me1

Special Conducted Parties

Writs

ADJUTANT W. DRAY,
317 Carlton Street, Winnipeg

er

ADJUTANT W. SPEARING
75-7th Ave., E., Vancouver,

B. C.
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